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Fred Tilston pays his respects
at the grave of fellow Victoria'
Cross receipient Aubrey
Cosens in Groesbeek Canadian
War Cemetery. 1
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Rememberance Day serves as
a solemn reminder to us all of
the many men and women who
unselfishly risked their lives in
the service of our nation.
In the mud of Flanders

during the First World War,
our respect as a people who
stood in the defence of freedom
was earned. Canadian fought
with courage and deter
mination, and we have since
upheld this reputation in such
diverse places as Hong Kong,
Ortona, The Scheidt and Mur
mansk during the Second
World War and later during the
KoreanWar.

Those Canadians who
fought brought distinction to
themselves and our nation.
Their loyalty and bravery are
without measure and will
forever serve as a source of
great national pride.

Canadians from coast to
coast remain indebted to the
men and women whose efforts
have helped to ensure the
preservation of the values and
principles we cherish. This year
another generation of
Canadians is carrying on this
noble tradition in the Persian
Gulf.

Today, we salute Canada's
veterans for their gallant effor
ts and pay tribute to a most
special group of Canadians.
Their great personal sacrifices
will never be forgotten.
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Le Jour du Souvenir est pour
nous tous une occasion solen
nelle de nous rappeler le
sacrifice consenti pour la
nation par de si nombreux
citoyens et citoyennes.

C'est dans les tranchees des
Flandres, au cours de la
Premiere Guerre mondiale, que
notre peuple a gagne le respect
dont il est entoure en tant que

defenseur de la liberte. Les
Canadiens s'y sont battus avec
courage et determination et
depuis, notamment lors de la
Deuxieme Guerre mondiale et
de la Guerre de Core, ont su
maintenir leur reputation en
bien d'autres endroits tels que
Hong-Kong, Ortona, I'Escault
et Mourmansk.

Sur les champs de bataille,
ces combattants se sont
distingues pour la plus grande
gloire de leur pays. Leur
bravoure et leur loyaute sans
faille restent pour nous tous
une source d'immense fierte
nationale.

Tous les Canadiens sont
redevables a ces hommes et a
ces femmes des efforts deployes
pour preserver les valeurs et
principes qui nous sont chers.
Et cette annee encore, nos
soldats maintiennent cette
noble tradition dans le Golfe
persique.

Nous rendons aujourd'hui
hommage a ce groupe bien
special que sont nos anciens
combattants. Nous
n'oublierons jamais leurs
vaillants efforts et leur
sacrifice.

Brian Mulronery
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An hour of cold feet is nothing ....compared to this.

In the trenches of World War One.
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REMEMBRANCE DAY
OBSERVATIONS

Parades
Remembrance Day parades will be held in Courtenay,

Comox and Cumberland II Nov 90.

Parade details are as follows:

Courtenay - 407 Sqn will provide all personnel required for
the Courtenay Parade. CWO Thibodeau, 407 Sqn SWO, will
organize and arrange all details through liaison with the
Courenay Legion Representative, Mr. Russ Boutilier.

Comox - 442 Sqn will provide all personnel required for the
Comox Parade. CWO Drouin, 442 Sqn SWO, will organize
and arrange all details through liaison with the Comox Legion
Representative, Mr. Roy Covey.

Cumberland - VU33 Sqn will provide all personnel for the
Cumberland Parade. MWO Cameron, VU33 Sqn SWO, will
organize and arrange all details through liaison with the
Cumberland Legion Representative, Mrs. Yves Chapman.

All personnel not involved with parades are strongly urged
to participate in public ceremonies and services associated
with Remembrance Day.

Dress - Parade participants and spectators: DEV No.IA
(Medals)

CFB Comox Reception
CFB Comox has traditionally hosted a reception for mem

bers of the Comox Valley Legions following their com
memorative services of 11 Nov.

A similar reception this year will be held in the Base Gym,
commencing at 1400 hrs II Nov 90. The dress is DEU 1A with
medals and name tags - until 1600 hrs.
The three messes will support this function by providing

refreshments and a light brunch.
Numbers of personnel, (officers, senior NCOs and junior

ranks) will be in attendance to assist as hosts.

Poppy Sales
In addition to poppy sales at various locations in the Comox
Valley, members of the Royal Canadian Legion Ladie's
Auxiliary canvassed CFB Comox on October 31, achieving
great success in the poppy campaign.

Trays of poppies were also placed in the three messes and at
the Base Exchange.

NOVEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS
arm

FRI 9- GENTLEMENS STAG DINNER and fashion show, 6 pm in
the Wing. Roast beef dinner and all the trimmings. S6 per person

SAT 10 BINGO 8 pm. Jackpot $80 in 58 numbers.
Members and Guests.

SUN 11- REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE AND SERVICE. Fall-in
10 am at the Comox Legion.

Wing will be open from noon - 6 pm.
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM.

THUR 15 • AFIS HERITAGE NIGHT- 7 pm in the Wing.
Come out and meet the NEW BLUE

SAT17 - NON-SMOKERS EVENING. Special entertainment by
Bert Linder. See Wing notice board for further information

SAT 24- BINGO - 8 pm in the Wing. Members and Guests.
SUN 25-GREY CUP PARTY I pm in the Wing.
Come out and support your favourite East or West team.

Food will be available. $2 per person
FRI 30 - XMAS POT LUCK SUPPER/DECORATING PARTY.7 m
in the Wing. Come out and enjoy a good supper and help decorate

the Wing for Christmas
Having a Section or Crew Christmasparty?

The Wing is available to Military or DND civilian groups at
NO RENTAL COST.
ForBookings call

Joan Scott at 339-4035
Wing hours of operation are as follows:

Thurs. II am to 6 pm (except AFIS nights)
Fri and Sat 11 am to I am

ONO AND MILITARY GUESTS WELCOME

''When is the Lan coming
Dad?"
"It was due a few minutes

ago Adam. We will have to be
patient.''

Actually, we join a lot of
people who have spent many
hours waiting for their Lane to
return. Uncle Bert was in
charge of the ground crew for
'M-Mary' and they spent many
long hours waiting for their
Lane to come home. One
morning, as she flew over the
Base to join the circuit
following a night bombing
raid, they could see right up
through her. Somehow, as they
got over the target and were
dropping their bombs, they
strayed under another aircraft.
One of the bombs from the top
airplane went right down
through the fuslage without
hitting anyone or anything
important and the crew were
able to bring her home. I won
der if Uncle Bert teased the
pilot about breaking the air
plane?
''Grandpa was a Lancaster

pilot wasn't he?''
"Yes.'
''Dad, some of the guys at

school say that this just
glorifies war.''
"Not really Chris. This Lan

caster has been dedicated to the
memory of Pilot Officer An
drew Mynarski, a Victoria
Cross Winner. On a raid his
plane was hit and was going

Bob
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·down in flames when the pilot
ordered everyone to bail out.
As Andrew Mynarski, who was
the mid-upper gunner, made
his way to the door, he noticed
that Pat Brophy was stuck in
the rear turret. After unsuc
cessful attempts to free the
turret, Pat waved Andrew out,
to save himself. Although An
drew got free of the airplane his
clothing and parachute were on
fire. His chute did not hold and
he fell to his death. When the
plane hit, the rear turret boun
ced free and Pat got out and
told others of Andrew's un
selfish attempts to help. It was
because of his unselfish acts in
trying to help Pat out of the
rear turret that Andrew Mynar
ski was awarded the Victoria
Cross. Those same unselfish
actions cost him his life. So the
Mynarski Memorial Lancaster
docs not glorify war but remin
ds us of the losses of war.

From what I have read and
heard, war is not a pleasant or
desired thing, and thankfully I
am not old enough to be able to
remember the war as Grandpa,
Uncle Bert and their
generation. We have celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of the
Battle of Britain, one of the
early battles of the Second
World War. We will continue
to be reminded of WWII over
the next few years with more
fiftieth anniversary com
memorations. Since the end of

the Korean War, Canada has
not been involved in war but
rather in peace keeping. When
you see the Blue Berets of the
UN on Remembrance Day you
will see people who have been
proud to serve in peace keeping
roles for the United Nations,
and who have collectively
received the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1988.

It is more pleasant to think
of our military in the peace
keeping role as it has spent its
last three to four decades, but
the Second World War reminds
us of a time when man's greed
threatened to overcome
freedom and not checked by
diplomacy, lead to war. The
events of this past summer
remind us just how fragile that
peace is if we are not constantly
vigilant. We continue the
struggle to keep our freedoms
as we make sure that selfishness
and 'me first' attitudes do not
control our society. Jesus said
that the second great comman
dment is 'love your neighbour
as yourself'. We must always
try to follow that comman
dment and we must gather
together to commemorate the
events of the past so we can
learn from the past and not
make the same mistakes. As we
gather in Chapel and around
the Cenotaphs, listen to the
stories of what it was like
during the war.
''Here she comes! Listen to

those big Merlin engines!"

Learning about Fire Hazards

Flre Proventlon Week -- Base firefighters demonstrate thelr "Hazardous Envlronmant" clothing.

Legion Winners
Essay

Offthe base

Poem

Royal Canadian Legion Senior Awards

My name is Canada....

Next Deadline 19 Nov 1990
..eta .ea eta

This piece isfor you -- the soldler on the battlefield. You fought
in World War I; you fought in World ar II; you fought in the
Korean Conflict. You were sent offinto an unknown world tofight
for your country, but you weren't even old enough to vote. You
were shipped away to a strange place for months, yet you hadn't
even been away, without your parents, for more than a week at a
time. You are the boy who became a man overnlght,

You went away to kill and to be kllled, andyou were told that all
the killing was for peace and brotherhood. You are the man who
slept in mudfilled trenches, and who ate rotten food. You are the
man who watched your buddy, threefeet to your left, get shot in
the chest and dle as you sat there helpless. You are the man I want
to thank.

Thank you for my freedom. Without your courage I wouldn't
have afree llfe. You gave me something I can neverfully repay you
for. You gave your llfe for me, and I want you to know how won
derful itfeels knowing you caredso much.

You had a family, people who loved you dearly, but you
sacrificed it all for me. You went through hell to achieve your
dream -- your dream ofafree Canada. I want for you to know how
good it feels to wake up in the morning and watch the sunrise
without seeing the shadow of death or smelling the stench of blood
in the air. How I wish you could share the joy with me. How can I
ever repay you?
It is a dark, cold November eleventh. The day starts off dull and

dreary. There seems to be no hope for sunshine. Is that how you
felt on that November eleventh so long ago? Were you tired and
hungry? Did you believe that the sun would never come out and
take away the darkness of war? Was your hope strong enough? I
know you were tired and hungry. I know you belleved that freedom
would happen, and I know your hope was strong. I know this
because I am free. Your bellef, your hope, and your strength is
whatmadeNovembereleventha victoriousday. Kounevergaveup
untillt wasfinally over. Yougavememy lifeandGodtookyours.
Thankyou.
As the trumpeterplays the lastpost, Ifeel the warmth, andIsee

the brightness ofthe sun. The sun isshining andcasting shadows. I
look toward the cenotaph andIsee you. You are smiling; you are
crying. IknowIhave repaldyou by remembering.

The people attending this service are wearing poppies. These
popples arefor you. The tears I shed arefor you. The tears that I
shed areforyou. My smiles areforyou. My thoughts areforyou. I
glveyou my remembrance.
My name is Canada. My dream isfor all Canadlans to stand on

the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month to
saluteyou -- a true Canadlan.

I am the Cenotaph
Come closer, children.
Fear not my size, nor my
height,
For I am your grandfather,
I am the Cenotaph.

Lay your pretty wreaths down,
sweet ones.
Have I not smelled that scent
before?
Yes, in Normandy, I think,
when
I was the Soldier.

Climb on my knee, dearest, no
one is watching.
You may touch my bayonet;
It has long been dull, long since
I was the Hero.

The autumn wind is brisk, this
November.
Button up your jackets, lest
you catch a chill;
Me? No, I am not cold, for
I am the Monument.

Look yonder, precious ones -
lilac bush; pick the last ones

FIRSTPLACE
KristaMacLeod
Cornwall, P.E.I.

for your grandmother,
They were her favourites, long
ago, when
I was the Husband.

Such innocent eyes you all
have, like hers,
So full of life and laughter;
Always keep that treasure,
children, for
I am the Reminder.

Of what happens when the life
is taken,
And the laughter lost to war;
When brave young boys
become grandfathers,
I am their Symbol.

Goodbye, my lovely children;
Your remembrance brings my
stone eyes tears,
And I would joyously reach out
and embrace you all, only
I am the Cenotaph.

FIRST PLA
Blair McMure

Lethbridge, Alber:a
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Editorial
Guest Editorial

LEST WE FORGET
by J.P. Kirk

Thousands of people, perhaps even hundreds of thousands of
people, wear a poppy on November 11th. One wonders how many
of those people know why they arc wearing a poppy, or even care.
Why a poppy and not some other flower? School children have a
holiday, but how many of them know why? How many of their
teachers could tell them why? I heard of a teacher having to ask
another teacher about it because a student had enquired about why
the holiday.

For many years our Legion Branch has given prizes to our
elementary students for writing essays, poems, or making a poster
on the subject of Remembrance Day and the Poppy. However, as
of last year, apparently the Department of Education does not en
courage competition at the junior levels. Apparently the
psychologists figure: if there's no competition there's no losers;
everyone's a winner. What's the next step? No exams? Everyone
passes, no failures? However, we still send a Branch representative
to the school to give a short talk to the students about the meaning
of Remembrance Day and the Poppy.

A few excerpts from the Royal Canadian Legion Poppy Manual
emphasize the importance of keeping the poppy and remembrance
day before all Canadians:
"The challenge we all face centers on the fading memory of war

and its many horrors. For most people over sixty the message of
Remembrance is simple. They have experienced war, to one degree
or another, and relate easily to the idea of Remembrance. Younger
Canadians cannot. They are invited to participate in Remembrance
on their own terms. It is suggested that Remembrance
acknowledges a debt to the past and also looks to the future. This
approach attempts to put freedom at the core of Remembrance.
Freedom was the factor which motivated 114,000 men and women "
to give their lives in the service of Canada.

··The Poppy is the symbol ofRemembrance. Traditionally it has

aas«asas-e Remembrance Day Messpy cannot be regarded as the flower of peace and a reminder that
the hope of the future lies in continual peace?''

"The Poppy represents sacrifice, peace and hope for the future.
It is a symbol of freedom because ultimately that is what Remem
brance is all about.''

On November I Ith wear a poppy, lest we forget.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS

In Flandersfields thepoppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark ourplaces; and in the sky
The larks, sill bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below
We are theDead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved, and were loved, and now we lle
In Flandersfields.
Take up our quarrel with thefoe:
To youfromfalling hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
Ifye breakfaith with us who dle
We shall not sleep, thoughpoppiesgrow
In Flandersfields.

JohnMcCrae

from the MND

1990 MND Remembrance
Day message. Each year on
November 11th, Canadians
take time to remember the men
and women who served our
country in three major wars of
this century, so that we might
live in a free and peaceful
world.
These brave men and women

served in lands far from
Canada to defend and uphold
democratic principles, the cor
nerstone of the free world.
Thankfully, most returned
home, but many thousands
made the ultimate sacrifice.

Remembrance Day is not an
occasion to glorify war.
Rather, it is a moment to
reflect and count our blessings
that Canada had such represen
tatives. More than one hundred
thousand lost their lives in the
two world wars and the Korean

conflict. A total of 78
Canadian servicemen have also
died while serving under the
United Nations flag in
peacekeeping operations.

In todays world, events con
tinue to unfold which remind
us of the fragility and the
precious nature of peace. Once
again, human rights and
freedoms are being threatened.
And once again, Canadian ser
vicemen and women have been
called upon to help defend
world peace and order.
On this Remembrance Day,

let us celebrate the courage and
commemorate the sacrifice of
those who served Canada in
time of conflict. Let us all
remember the terrible costs of
war and the value of the
freedom and peace for which
so many risked and gave their
lives.

1990 Remembrance Day
message from the Chief of the
Defence Staff. Seventy-two
years ago, on November 11th,
the First World War ended. It
was not the quote war to end all
wars unquote, however, as
many had hoped. Although
Canada was still a young coun
try in 1914-1918, nearly one
tenth of the population put on
a uniform during the war. A
mere 21 years later, the world
was drawn into another tragic
world war in which more than
one million Canadians served.
Victory in both these wars
came at a great price as over
230,000 Canadians either died
or were disabled in the cause of
peace and freedom.
Canadians were to fight once

again in this century; this time

Continued on page 5
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Base Commander's
Message

The objective of Canada's
defence policies is the preser
vation of an enduring peace for
Canadian society which will
permit our political and
economic systems to function
democratically. History shows
that Canada has an enviable
success rate in that regard when
compared with almost any
other nation anywhere on the
globe. That record has been
earned by those who gave their
lives in defence of our
freedoms. It has also been ear
ned by those who offered lives
which were not taken, but were
used in some other way for the
preservation of our values.
As we pause on II November

1990, to remember those who
gave their lives on our behalf
we should not only say a prayer
of thankfulne but one of
congratulations. Congratula
tions are appropriate because
the international peace that has
evaded Europe through most
of the 21st century seems now
to be assured. This is a peace
which those who went before
won for us. This is a peace
which those who served, and
we who still serve, brought to a
successful conclusion by stead
fastness and preparedness.
Our celebrations, however,

must be tempered by caution.
For even as the Germanys
reunify and the Soviet Union
and its satellites increase their
momentum toward democracy,
all of the signs in Europe arc
not pacific. The Soviet Union's
arsenal may be diminishing,
but the quality is strengthening
as new and modern weaponry
replaces the old and retired.
The arms factories of the USSR
have not been converted to
peaceful purposes as President
Gorbachev and the media
would have us believe. Another
cause for caution is the
economic and political con
dition of the USSR itself. The
Soviet Union, as it has been
known, is being torn apart by
nationalists representing once

MND Message
under the United Nations flag
in Korea between 1950 and
1953. Over 500 Canadians lost
their lives in Korea, and since
then another 78 have died while
serving in United Nations
peacekeeping operations.

On this Remembrance Day,
let us reflect on the meaning of
the commitment made by over
1.5 million Canadians in the
three wars and peacekeeping
operations this century. Theirs
was a sacrifice to the defence of
the principles which we believe
in and cherish. Let us be
reminded this November 11th
that the price of regaining
freedom, once lost, can be a
terrible one.

We must never forget those
who served before us with pride

proud and previously
conquered countries who want
to regain national independen
ce. That foment could be a
recipe for civil war and perhaps
some international conflict to
solidify support for the USSR
as an entity.
More imminently

threatening is the crisis in the
Middle East caused by Iraq's
1nvas1on of Kuwait. The
political and religious turmoil
of that region has created a
curious mix of allies. The
strength of that coalition is the
key to having the invasion of
Kuwait reversed. The task is all
the more difficult since Sadam
Hussein has qualities which
have been compared with the
evils of Hitler.

Over 1700 Canadian Forces
personnel are currently serving
in the Middle East in a show of
strength intended to prevent
bloodshed and war. Personnel
from CFB Comox are among
that group and more arc
waiting on standby. Thus, we
have much to remember on this
Remembrance Day. We must
remember the freedoms we en
joy and the human cost of that
freedom. We must remember
those who died and what their
sacrifice has meant to us. We
must remember the evils of
tyrants who gripped the world
through most of this century
and the extraordinary effort it
took to overwhelm them. We
must remember how fragile
peace is and how important it is
to continue the commitments
to sustain it. Today, we must
remember the motivation of
those who fought and died in
earlier wars and the love of
their country and its people.
We must remember to be
strong in the face of oppression
so that our sons, daughters and
grandchildren will enjoy the
tranquillity entrusted to us by
those who cared enough to
defend democracy. Lest we
forget.

continued from page 4
and distinction, and who made
the ultimate sacrifice for our

future. May their courage and
idealism and that of the
veterans we honour today on
this occasion inspire us to per
severe in the difficult task of
preserving peace and defending
freedom.

As we stand in remembran
ce, let us be grateful to those
Canadians who served in the
wars this century. Let us be
worthy of their great sacrifice,
and let us perpetuate the values
for which they fought.

Rememberance
A letter from Veterans Affairs

Sir:
Canadian veterans have

marked a number of special
anniversaries this year.
The 50th anniversary of the

Battle of Britain reminded us
of the precious few who halted
Hitler in the skies over
England. Our veterans retur
ned to Europe to celebrate the
45th anniversary of the
liberation of The Netherlands.
And our youngest group of
veterans commemorated the
40th anniversary of the start of
the Korean War.

Each November over four
teen million poppies bloom in
Canada. Dotting the lapels of
half of Canada's population,
this symbol of remembrance
makes its annual appearance as
it has done every year since
1926.
Although everybody knows

what the poppy means, no one
is certain of how it all began;
how the poppy became so
closely associated with remem
brance of the war dead.
The association was certainly

not new when the poppy was
adopted in Canada in 1921. At
least a hundred and ten years
before that time, a correspon
dent wrote of how thickly pop
pies grew over the graves of the
dead. He was speaking of the
Napoleonic War and its cam
paigns in Flanders.

But a Canadian medical of
ficer was chiefly responsible for
this association, more so than
any other single known factor.
John McCrae was a tall,

boyish 43-year-old member of
the Canadian Medical Corps
from Guelph, Ontario. An ar
tillery veteran of the Boer War,
he had the eye of a gunner, the
hand of a surgeon and the soul
of a poet when he went into the

I had the honour of leading
the pilgrimage to The
Netherlands. For all Canadians
it was an uplifting, emotional
experience. The whole Dutch
nation embraced their long-ago
liberators and they sang our
National Anthem with passion.
Thousands of schoolchildren
attended our ceremonies.
And the Dutch did not care

which province we came from
or what language we spoke. We
were Canadians - and that was
more than good enough for
them.

The Story of the Poppy
line at Ypres on April 22, 1915.
That was the afternoon the

enemy first used poison gas.
The first attack failed. So did

the next and the next. For 17
days and nights the allies
repulsed wave after wave of at
tackers.

During this period, McCrae
wrote 'One can see the dead
lying there on the front field.
And in places where the enemy
threw in an attack, they lie very
thick on the slopes of the Ger
man trenches.''

Working from a dressing
station on the bank of the Yser
Canal, Lt Col McCrae dressed
hundreds of wounded, never
taking off his clothes for the
entire 17 days. Sometimes the
dead or wounded actually
rolled down the bank from
above into his dugout. While
awaiting the arrival of batches
of wounded, he would watch
the men at work in the burial
plots which were quickly filled
up.
Then McCrae and his unit

were relieved. "We are weary
in body and wearier in mind.
The general impression in my
mind is one of a nightmare,"
he wrote home.

And now for something old ....

- r
fron, theH.W. Holmes collection
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The graves in our Canadian
War Cemeteries contain the
same message. Death knows no
provincial boundary nor racial
background.
This November 11 Jet us

remember those who were
killed overseas in the name of
Canada. They died together, so
we could live together in har
mony and peace.

Yours sincerely,
Gerald S. Merrithew, P.C.,

M.P.
Minister of Veterans Affairs

But McCrae came out of
Ypres with 13 lines scrawled on
a scrap of paper. The lines were
the poem which started: "In
Flanders field the poppies
blow... "

These were the lines which
are enshrined in the hearts of
all soldiers who heard in them
their innermost thoughts. Mc
Crae was their voice. The poem
circulated as does a folk song,
by living word of mouth. Men
learned it with their hearts.

In the United States, the
poem inspired the American
Legion to adopt the poppy as
the symbol ofRemembrance.
In Canada the poppy was of-

ficially adopted by the Great
War Veterans Association in
1921 on the suggestion of a
Mrs. E. Guerin of France. But
there is little doubt that the im
pact of McCrae's poem in
fluenced this decision.
The poem speaks of Flanders

fields. But the subject is univer
sal: the fear that in death we
will be forgotten, that death
will have been in vain.
The spirit of true Remem

brance, as symbolized by the
poppy, must be our eternal an
swer which belies those fears.

Triv

Trivia
No takers on this one; during a
Tiger met over Leuchars,
Scotland, CFI04 12846 (I Air
Div), Hurricane LF363 and
Spitfire AB9IO lined up for
this classic photograph.
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UnitedWaLy
CONGRATULATIONS

CFBCOMOX
UNITED WAY TOTAL PASSES

$28,000 MARK
The CFB Comox United

Way Campaign for 1990 has
now come to a close, and again
this year the campaign was a
complete success. The final
tally is now complete and we
have surpassed our goal with a
total of $28,327.33. Well
Done!

WHO MADE IT HAPPEN?
Although the success of the
campaign depended ultimately
on the generosity of each and
every contributor, the Base
UW Coordinator, on behalf of
the Comox Valley United Way
Committee, would like to
thank the following people who
played key roles.

UNIT Pers

The Base Commander and
all Branch and Section heads
for lending their considerable
and vital support to the con
duct of the campaign.
The Section representatives

for undertaking the onerous
task of soliciting donations.
Thanks to each and everyone
of you for your spare time and
energy.

Once again, on behalf of all
the members of our community
who will benefit from the funds
that you have donated, thank
you CFB Comox for your
generosity and participation.

Capt John Purdy
Base United Way Coordinator

Goal Contributions % Goal

407San................... 342..... 6103...... 7353.00....... 120 ..
442Sn................... 197..... 3516...... 5221.00....... 149..
VU33...................... 57..... 1014 2319.00........ 229.
Admin/Compt.......... 201.... 3694 2811.75 76 .
BTSO 565.... 10083...... 6632.62........ 66 ..
BOPS/740 De/AFIS, 145 2588 3989.96........ 154..
TOTALS.................1513 27000..... 28327.33........ 105 ..
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from the BSecurO
Cyclists on the Base

'A person operating a cycle
on a highway has the same
rights and duties as the driver
of a vehicle."
Lately at CFB Comox, con

con front at ions between
cyclists/motorists are all too
frequent and the danger of a
serious accident is increased by
lack of common sen
se/awareness.
The most common com

plaint from motorists ls that
the cyclists 'cut into the traf
fie'.
The most common com

plaint from cyclists is that 'this
car cut me off',

In both cases the complaints
are normally generated around
the main gate. Let's see what
can be done to make it a little
less nerve racking for both
groups.

Morning Traffle: - Most
cyclists enter the Base from Lit
tle River Road and turn onto
the Base with the flow of traf
fic. The problem occurs when
the cyclist approaches the duty
Commissionaire. Correctly, the
cyclist whould signal a left to
indicate that he is moving into
the traffic lane in order to be
met by the Commissionaire for

THURSDAY 8 NOVEMBER 1990

an ID check. The front gate has
no room for a vehicle and a
cyclist to drive/ride abreast
through the gate, therefore, all
traffic must proceed in a single
column. Once the cyclist passes
the Commissionaire, he/she
goes straight ahead or turns
right. If the cyclist is
proceeding straight, he/she
should be in the middle of the
lane until he/she crosses the in
tersection and then moves to
the right side of the road in or
der that faster moving vehicles
can pass to the left of the
cyclist. Should the cyclist want
to turn right after passing the
Commissionaire, he/she must
stay in the middle of the lane,
signal a right turn, complete
the turn and move to the right
side of the roadway.

Evening Trafflc: - With the
main vehicle lineup, it has been
observed that cyclists travel on
the right shoulder of the road,
passing vehicles and then at the
main gate, they cut in. Cyclists
must try to blend into the traf
fic flow well before the main
gate and travel in line (column)
with the motor vehicles.

Once the cyclist is in the traf
fic flow and he/she intends to

turn left onto Little River
Road, the cyclist must signal
left, move into the left turning
lane. The danger of an accident
increases when the cyclist is
passing vehicles and cuts in at
the gate (intersection) without
any hand signal, takes the left
lane and turns onto Little River
Road. This is very dangerous
and must stop. Motorists must
leave room between cars to
permit cyclists to blend into the
traffic flow well before the
main gate. Cyclists proceeding
straight on Ryan Road must
stay in the middle of the lane
until he/she crosses the inter
section and then move to the
right side of the road in order
that faster moving vehicles can
safely pass.

The MPs have been instruc
ted to pay closer attention to
cyclists/motorists behaviour.
With the coming of wet/cold
weather, late dawn and early
darkness, the chances of
collision occurring increase
automatically. With a little
goodwill and common courtesy
from both motorists and
cyclists I am positive that we
make our roads safer.

lve
prepared
forthe

GST.

Haveyou?
Now is
the time to
register.
Are you ready for the pro
posed GST? If not, now is the
time to register and prepare.
Registration applies to anyone
involved in a commercial enter
prise. This includes fishing,
farming, professional services
and many activities carried out

by non-profit organizations.
Revenue Canada is ready to

assist you with information on
How to register and the
benefits of doing so

■ What the GST means to
your operation

n Simplified accounting
options and administrative
procedures

• Rebates of the Federal
Sales Tax

n How to recover GST on
business purchases
GST return and filing options

I Contact us today.
Phone

1 800 561-6990
Telecommunications device

for the hearing impaired:

1 800 465.5770
Or drop by the

Revenue Canada Excise
Office nearest you,
Monday to Friday,

9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m.

Canada's GST. It's good business to prepare now.

Canada
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OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) -- Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE -- Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48 Telephone 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday.
Sunday.·· • ·.........................1900 hrs
Dail M~~;e·s· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • 1 000 hrs

y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . As announced in the Bulletin
usually at 0900 hrs, except during

RECONC Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs
ILIATION --- Confessions will be heard before each Mass or upon

"]"$;2j,"nitenva ceteraos are net@ doroo the Advent and Lenten

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES -- By appointment - notice well in advance
p ease.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the month in the
Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7.00 pm. President: Mrs.
Claudette LeBlanc, phone 339-3002.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in the PMO School at 1830
hrs, every Wednesday. Coordinators: Bonnie Gillis, 339-3496. and
John LeRoss, 339-.4388. ''

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN (P)-- Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg 88
OFFICE -- Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273
SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION -- First Sunday of the month.

SUNDAY SCHOOL - resumes 9 Sep 90
NURSERY SERVICES - resumes 9 Sep 90, children up to age 3. Volun.
teer basis.
CHOIR -- practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel
CHAPEL GUILD - meets once a month, first Thursday at the Chapel
7:30 pn, President Liz Basham 3394314.

MEN'S NIGHT

CHRISTMAS FASHION SHOW
Wed., Nov 21st - Driftwood Mall

Doors open 6:30 pm - Fashlon Show 7:00 pm
• Prizes Refreshments " GIt Wrupping

20% 0ff
AI! purchases made this night
except hosiery & bras

FREE ADMISSION'#ii
All reservations must be in by
6:00 pm, Mon., Nov. I2th

CALL TODAY

-

Christine Mayer

HOME MADE SHAKE AND

BAKE

The following spice mixture is
very handyfor coating chicken,
pork chops, liver, fish, etc. On
ce you try this you will find all
kinds of uses for it. It's one of
the best tasting coatings
around.

2 cupsflour
I tblsp celery salt
I tblsp pepper
2tsps dry mustard
2 tsps salt
4 tspspaprika
2 tsps garlic salt
3 tsps monosodium glutamate

(M.S.G.)
I tsp ginger
½ tsp oregano
/ tsp sweet basil
Mix well.
For crispier coating you can
add a few seasoned bread
crumbs to some of the spice
mixture (a little grated par
mesan cheese optional). This is
good for mushrooms or left
over cooked potatoes. Slice,
anddip in milk or egg. Shake in
container orplastic bag to coat.
You may use thefryingpan af
ter you have cooked pork
chops or chicken for extra
flavour.
A good recipe for liver using

Proclamation
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Leisure
Country Kitchen

Cool Weather
Cooking ..II

the coating is tofry 2 or 3 slices
of bacon cut up and cooked
with a sliced onion. Remove
from pan. Slice liver in about /
inch strips, moisten with milk,
then coating. Cook in the same
fry pan used for the bacon,
turning often. It's a good idea
to have the rest of your meal
ready and cook the liver last, as
it cooks quite quickly and
should not be overdone.

PINEAPPLE SLICE

- 350° oven - about 45 mins.

2 cupsflour
I tsp baking powder
pinch salt
l cup brown sugar
l cup of shortening or marg
I beaten egg
Filling:
I can crushed pineapple
/ cup of white sugar
2 tbsps corn starch
Mix together and cook until it
thickens.
Cream shortening, sugar, and
egg. Mix salt bakingpowder in
to flour. Add to mixture. Put
half batter into 8 inch pan,
smooth down, add filling
evenly. Pat down the rest of
batter on top.

Base Fre Chlef presents the National Fire Prevention Week proclamatlon to
BComd Col J.E. McGee.

FIGNEWTONS

Oven 400- 10 to 15 mins

l cup butter or margarine
2 cups brown sugar
3 eggs
I tsp vanilla
118 tsp salt
4 cupsflour
I tsp baking soda

Cream butter, add sugar
gradually, mixing well. Add
well beaten eggs. Add vanilla,
salt. Beat well. Add baking
soda mixed in with I cup of
flour. Add more flour to make
a moderately stiff dough. Chill
thoroughly. Divide dough into
3 parts and roll into strips
about 24 inches long and about
3 or 4 inches wide. Put a layer
of fig mixture down the centre
of each strip and fold edges to
meet in center. Press lightly on
a greased cookie sheet and bake
in a hot oven.

Filling:
2 cupsfigs cut in small pieces
l cup whitesugar
l cuphot water
l tsp lemonjuice(optional)

Cook until mixture forms a
thick smooth paste. Add more
water if necessary (Dried figs
shouldbe soakedover night.)

Winter Golf
Winter golf at Glacier

Greens will begin on Sunday, 4
Nov 90.-

Sign up at 9 a.m. for 9:30
a.m. tee off (weather permit
ting). Shot gun start. Everyone
is welcome, so join us on Sun
day mornings for 9 holes of
golf and a lot of fun. $2.00 to
enter. For more info please call
Ron or Barb Carter, 338-7117.
A new Years Eve party will

be held at the Glacier Greens
social centre. Tickets are now
on sale at the lounge bar. The
tickets on sale are for members
and guests only, until I Dec.
After that date they will be on
sale to the public. $15.00 per
person. Limited to 80 tickets.
First come - first serve. Reser
ved seating. Doors open 6:30
p.m. Party favours. Baron of
beef at 7:00 p.m. Dancing from
8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Designated driver from 12:30
to 3:00 a.m. Music by Waynes
Mobile Music. For more in
formation call: Jan Verbuk,
339-5046; Judy Fellbaum,
8786.
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Section News

00 CONTROL

Merry post 'trick or treat'
soap fans! Yup, another
Halloween has passed leaving
many a skeleton clanging back
to their respective closets. So
what happened recently you
ask? Well sir, for starters, this
years section 'Black 'n'
Orange' wing ding was hosted
by the Mundays and good
times were had by all. Freddie
Kruger was alive and well that
night and managed to scratch
down some highlights for y'all.
It was a cold and rainy

night. .. the doorbell began
ringing at 8 and the hangover
500 was on. (With the next
door neighbors invited of cour
se.) Everyone was greeted at
the door by a fine fanged grin
and motioned to join the
others. Some great costumes
were on hand, making it dif
ficult to choose the top 3 but
here's Fred's favourites:

At number 3 'the Siamese
Cops'. A man and woman
team who stuck together
through thick and thin. (Who
were those two anyway?)

The number 2 placing was
real close but had to go to
'Lips' Lafontaine for his Lady
O' the evening get up. Good
work Andre. You stumped
everyone and hey, you were a
good looking babe. And don't
thing Fred didn't notice.

Number l, however, went to
AI 'both feet in the grave'
Munday. For those of you who
saved a few million brain cells
and couldn't make it, he was a
combination of Miss Cour
tenay 1743 and an anorixic
Vampire. (Talk about being
dead on your feet!) This years
first place prize was going to be

991 Corvette, but it was
at the last minute to a

bottle of

As the
beacon turns

fashion indeed. He was a cool
and collective gangster for
most of the evenings festivities
until he was caught with his
pants down when he ... was
caught with his pants down!

Monsieur Beiley proudly
presented himself as a 'Sex
God'. 'Lips' Lafontaine told
me that he didn't have that
much to be proud of. The
Knox's arrived in a
masqueraded flair with Steve's
better half dressed up as a
rather large box of Kraft Din
ner. She avoided the kitchen
that night for some reason.
Hmmm. Jan Jedras was also in
great nocturnal form imitating
either an ax murderer or a
sparring partner for a Tyran
nosaurus Rex! And last, but
certainly not lease, Ted Norrie
moysed on up from YYJ as 'the
new Sheriff in town'. He
mumbled a few words of Fran
cais but for some reason 'Le
Howdy' just didn't sound
right. There were many more to
choose from on that cold 'n'
rainy soir, but that's Freddies
scratchy recollection.
Moving right along, how

about some good old fashioned
shop talk. Congratulations are
in order for Darlene Arsenault
and hubby for recently
becoming proud parents of a
bouncing baby boy - 8 lbs 14
ozs. Speaking of congrats,
Capt Burnham is qualified in
the Terminal slot and Eric
Howk won 10 million dollars!
(Just kidding about the ten big
ones.) Steve Knox has taken
over from moi in the Standards
Training office and is kept busy
sharpening his 'board of
education'. Mike Strevett is
preparing himself for his
supervisors course to be held in
Ticktee this fall. There's a new
face in the Control Tower,
namely Dan Borne. Bienvenue
to QQ Dan! Speaking of
nouvequ faces, Lt Nick Van
'Grand-Slam' Berkel is down
from the steel tree fort for his
Terminal/Arrival training.

goes out
eople.
, who
fine

galleries
Presents

THLEEN DAWSON
A.F.C.A.

''Horses and Our Wilderness''
paintings in olls

FRI9- SAT10-NOV

W.George Muir
Marianne Muir

(604)334-2286
Specializing in original

works ofart
Next Showing: Watercolours byANDREPERREAULT

CommencingNov 23.

by the 5th St. Bridge Tues. to Sat. 10 to 5

on Ave
nay, B.C.

N 2G8

ABATS
Hello CFB Comox. Hello

B.C. We are here in building 22
and almost unpacked.
The first order of business is

to introduce the staff. As with
any good military organization
we will start at the top of the
pecking pole and work down.
Our school Commandant,

Maj Jack Smurthwaite, hails
from 407 Sqn and the
Squadron Standards office.
Now he has the helm of the best
school in MAG and hasn't bat
ted any eye (yet).
The man who strikes terror

in every student's heart (and
occasionaly wayward SGT in
structors) is the Chief AESOP
Instructor, MWO Doug
Bullerwell. MWO Bullerwell
also hails from 407 Sqn and the
AESOP Standards office. Star
ting to see a pattern yet?
Moving up the hall we find

the Standards office. As sur
prising as it may seem, the oc
cupant, one WO Wayne
Bowlby, is not from 407 Sqn,
and even more unusual, is not
from a Standards position.
Wayne is from the aircraft that
this instructor holds so dear;
the incredibly versatile and
operationally unsurpassed CP
121 Tracker. WO Bowlby is an
instructor from the ABATS
East Coast organization.
Next is that tall Newfoun

dlander who answers to WO
Fred Rideout, or Senior
AESOP instructor. WO
Rideout also comes from 880
Sqn and ABATS.
Across the hall and in the

large office, so fondly referred
to as the 'Bull Pen' (you can

decide why), reside several SGT
type instructors. To avoid any
problems, we will talk about
them alphabetically.

Sgt Chuck Macisaac is from
407 Sqn. He is the newest
member of ABATS and he is
eagerly planning the battle or
der for the upcoming course,
ABATS 9004.

Sgt Mike Schnabel is another
from ABATS east coast. He is
also the course director of the
current course, serial 9003.

Sgt Barry Yhard is the last of
the east coast instructors. He
has just arrived from Walley
World (also known as Green
wood MOAT) with his family.

He is as happily settled in as a
Cape Bretoner can be after
being brutally ripped from the
east coast and transplanted in
the land of rain.

On temporary loan from the
staff at 407 Sqn orderly room is
Cpl Pat Sears. Pat can be
found shaking his head and
muttering each time you walk
into his packing box filled or
derly room. Good luck Pat!
That is the staff at present.

Soon to arrive is another WO
type instructor and the per
manent orderly room clerk.

Now a bit of background.
ABATS was first established in
1981 to provide the MAG
community with persons
trained in basic aricrew skills to
serve on the Tracker, Sea King,
and Aurora aircraft.
The course provides instruc-

And finally, James 'FTC'
Houston and Norm 'Hardy
Estimate' Leduc are keeping
busy preparing themselves for
their eventual checkouts. And
now for the sports! The units
lads-of-the-ice continue their
lukewarm pace toward their
goal ... the Intersection Hockey
Grail! We know we'll do better
once our coach shows up!

I'd like to end this rendition
of the Beacon with an in-

teresting fable of forgetfulness.
It was brought to my attention,
from a reliable source, that a
certain commissioned member
of our establishment was recen
tly stricken with a rare disorder
of the cranium nervous
system. It's called the 'Griffin
Amnesia' syndrome. This
rarity causes some pub dwellers
to inadvertently wander off
without paying for their 'wets
and num-nums'. The Surgeon
General of Canada advises that

tion in many areas. Some of the
areas are: airmanship;
mathematics; physics; electrical
and electronic theory;
meterology; radar; navigation;
airborne photography; recce;
ASW/SAR stores;
oceanography; and, computer
principles.

At present we have a course
of 6 in-house and will be star
ting another course of 6 in
November. The course length is
87 training days and there are
normally 2 courses in-house at
any given time.

Sectl·on "!\.Tews
--nl-----~-------------1-~-~--

At this time, I would like to
sincerely thank all the Base
organizations who have helped
us get started and settled in.

Special thanks is due to the
BTSO and the BCEO and his
staff for producing an excellent
school facility, as well as the
CO and staff of VU33 and 407
Squadron, who provided office
space and admin support while
our new spaces were being
finished.
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Exercise
Today
Base Gym.....Mon - Fri

High-Low Impact
'eight Training
Interval Training
Babysitting Available

for information call: 339-2543

any bodily contact with these
poor souls can lead to the same
fate. I'm not at liberty to say
who this individual is, but Capt
Anderson probably knows.

Well my fellow friends of blue,
It's time to bid you all adieu.

May your car piece of life never
get bent

And remember, death before
Mis-Ident.

A Talented Crew of Wine Servers

Thank you Base Fire Hall for the opportunity to serve you on your 50th Anniversary DND/Military Flre Servlce.

Armament
Greetings once again from the
taz's lair.
The season of 'Good Will to

All" and that sort of thing is
looming on the horiz:on once
again. The TV is filling the lit
tle minds of our offspring with
lists of turtle doodads and
ghostbusting gadgets they want
Santa to mortgage the sled and
reindeer for.
We are forced to consider all

the things we should have done
to winterize the home before
the weather turned on us. Did
we cover the windows with
enough plastic? Do we have
enough wood for the winter?
Also, we turn our backs on
Halloween with its ghosts,
goblins and assorted charac
ters. The Halloween dance put
on by the Club was very suc
cessful and the costumes have
proven the ingenuity of the ser
vice person's talents and
imaginations. Two demon
gunplumbers looked like sure
things for best costume but
Lady Luck didn't smile on
those that follow the Taz that
night. It was commented on to
me several times that night that
the judging should be by
general applause of the crowd -
but such is life.
The shop recently did its win

terizing with a shuffle of per-

407 Squadron
sonnel and servicing welcomes
Cpl Cindy Leduc as it waves
goodbye to Cpl John Noon
who will be putting all that tor
pedo course knowledge to good
use. Servicing also welcomes
Cpl Kelly Christensen (hope I
spelled it correctly) who was
briefly in the Torp Shop. She
will be on 2 Crew by the time
this edition hits the stands.
Also on the swap list, Pie Al
Boudreau is transferred to I
Crew and Pte George Nijjar is
lost to 2 Crew. It suddenly
looks like Sgt Jim Newhouse is
losing all the privates he was
training on 3 Crew.
On the shutterbug end of

things, welcome to Acting
MCpl Battersby, newly arrived
and Pte Mike Storozuk has
escaped the dark to go to 2
Crew Servicing. Cpl Doug
O'Brien is in ZX getting his
head stuffed with second line
maintenance info, while Cpl
Martine Morin and MCpl
Simone Vattheuer are atten
ding their first line course.
Simone is slated to go right
back out to Borden on a quality
control course. She will be
joined by Sgt Mattson when he
is finished his Sgts Seminar.
MCpl Mallette is helping to

plant the Voodoo in Victoria
and will be sent on a monitor

HUNGRY
ASA BEAR?

DINNER SPECIALS
·Beel Svoganott
·Chicken Neptune [Nov.
Roast Pork with savory raspberry sauce
·Halibut Steak

±see $7s.,$92s·Steak & Kidney Pe
·Tortellini Allordo l

All entrees include Caesarsalador homemade soup, vegetables,
choice ofpotatoes or rice pilafandhouse dessert.

egg£.9 g%NEWSPAPER '
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management course by Kodak.
(No doubt to keep his 8x 10
glossy's from his wallet sized.)
Happy Christmas shopping.

lCrew
Since July, there have been

so many changes to 1 Crew that
you almost need a program to
tell who the players are. Sgt
Nobby Clarke finally left for
whiter and colder pastures in
Edmonton, Sgt John Rochester
to AMDU, Trenton, Sgt Bob
Shentaler to BAMSO, MCpls
John Chequis and Cecille Blan
chette to 2 Crew and MCpl
Denis Hennessey to Main
tenance.

Next Deadline 19 Nov 1990

On the plus side, we gained
Sgt Curt Sorrey from Green
wood, Sgt Brad Jenkins and
MCpl Bob Geub from Main
tenance, MCpl Chris Arnaud
and Cpl Bobie Wosowich from
Europe and Cpl Andy Wales
fromTrenton. Also, signed out
on temporary loan cards, we
have Lt N. Roggenkamp and
OCdts James Peck and Steve
Camps to whom we hopefully
can show the finer points of
aircraft servicing procedures.
Good luck to all our departees
and welcome to our new
arrivals. I Crew grinds on!

Aircrew
It's time once again for some

tales of mystery and intrigue.
Capt Joe Cecic, eager to

display his considerable skill at
the wheel of a motor car,
chauffeured his crew mates to
and fro on a recent social trip.
His skills, it seems, are strictly
limited to driving. The vehicle
was equipped with a state of
the art radio system, one that
allowed the passengers to con
trol it from the back. Capt
Cecic was unaware of this
unique feature and was rather
perplexed at how frequently the
radio was turning itself on and
off and changing channels. Oh
those mischievous navigators.

Stress is a normal component
of every Navcoms job, and the
ability to deal with it can make
the difference between life and
death. It is not surprising, then,
that Lt Dave Malinski is
making an effort both to assess
and relieve the stress he ex
periences on a daily basis. His
approach involves selecting a
stress machine, not unlike
those found in any mall. With
two bits and a finger you can
measure your stress level. On
Dave's most recent visit, he in
serted his quarter and his
finger, and waited, and waited
- his level of frustration
growing with each passing
second - and waited - only to
realize that the machine was

not working (or was it)? The
verbal and physical abuse Dave
heaped upon this poor machine
actually helped to calm him
and away he went, feeling that
his twenty-five cents was well
spent.

Lt Ernie Romans, the latest
qualified Navcom on
Squadron, knows the true
meaning of stress - he is the
goaltender for the 407 Squa
dron 'Demon'. Last week he
spent so much time craning his
neck to the back of the net, he
was treated for whiplash. If
only he had had an effective
defence ....

Congratulations are in order
for Capt Kevin Ferdinand both
for receiving his MPCC
qualification and for single
handedly boosting the annual
sales at the West Edmonton
Mall A&W outlet. Captains
Ferdinand and Vincent were in
search of sustenance late one
evening at the 'sprawl'.
Limited in their number of op
tions, these Earls of ASW elec-
ted to gorge themselves chez
Albert and Walter's. Ron
waited patiently behind Kevin
while Kevin's large order was
placed and filled by the eager
young waitress. As Kevin
carried his overflowing tray to
a suitably large table in the
childrens section, Ron waited
patiently for the woat:oz:ze
his order, The sec..ds tured

into minutes, s R. ege::
seek u: a stress z::ize.
inquired as: te,sit....o

having hi .le: taken. 'a.."
the young lady relied, "
thought your frien crier
for both ofyou."
Lt Steve M Clenna,

stressed by his impending MPC
upgrade, was eager to set a
good example for his crew out
on the pistol range. Steve spent
many a weekend in the crew
room studying the various
stances and grips used in pistol
shooting. He reviewed coun
tless videos and spaghetti
westerns. He memorized his
yuppy bible 'HOW TO LOOK
LIKE YOU KNOW WHAT
YOU ARE DOING EVEN IF
YOU DON'T HAVE A CLUE'
written by Cap Bruce
Cumming. He enlisted the aid
of that master marksperson,
Pte P.J. Mears, who showed
him how to hit objects above
fifty feet.
As the day arrived, Steve was

confident, especially after wat
ching WO Verhenhalven with
the SMG. If Hank can shoot
then anyone can. Finally, it w;
Steve's turn, so he sauntered
to his spot. When the ora,""

:. fir the Wasgiven to tire at the target, g
assumed a stance h ' eve
w ssh " Was sure

""ompant,
"ways, hi .4,
mininety "

u

hip - like a Madonna in repose -
his head turned forty-five
degrees toward the target and
his right hand was filled with
cold rolled steel. He thought he
was the true image of a
marksman. The laughter from
the shooting shack, and the
fact that he was missing the
target, led him to conclude that
something was wrong. Would
his crew mates think that he
rode sidesaddle, or even worse,
would they think that he ate
quiche? You bet.
Fortunately, not every event

at 407 is as stressful as those
described here. Just ask any
acoustician.
Flash/Flash/Flash...

Congratulations to Mike and
Andrea Verville on the birth of
their baby girl.

PRENEZ LE TEMPSDE
OS SOUVENIR

T#re
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Section News
Cdr. Hansen awarded MSC

407 Sqn All Ranks Fund
The 407 AII Ranks Fund would like to thank all of its

members for their support over the last year. Without your
memberships many Squadron functions would not have been
possible.
One of our most successful events was the 407 Squadron

Family Day, at which a barbeque was provided by the All
Ranks Fund and enjoyed by many 407 families. Along with
money for flowers for our members in hospital and plaques
for posted members, we also provided food at sports events
such as the 407 Sqn golf/volleyball day this past September.
We provide our members with too many benefits to list, so if
you have any questions about the fund, and your membership
dues or would like to become a member and support and en
joy these events, contact your Section representative or the
407 Sqn Orderly Room.Remember this fund is for everyone!
Thanks again for your support. See you at the Christmas par
ty13Dec.

Square 1
Travel

'
Services Ltd.

- we remember
those who gave so
much for us all

November 11th

334-0355
in the Driftwood Mall

Achetez des cares U
et sauvez la vie d'un enfant

unicef &@)
Pur ob:zit norrgve!le brochure
coukurs, communique a.
tMICEF Can:di
43M:. PlugRud,
Tor0ta0±. MAS 2LS
Tl±phoe (416)4$241+4
OU composerans fris: 1 -26$-3770
(lpMoniz 74)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Anglican/Episcopal TDINNER
"i casuom #

in honour of
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BRITISH COLUMBIA _

Reservations may be made with the Mess Manager
No later than 3 November -

Sunday November 1I
REMEMBRANCE DAY RECEPTION

Time: 1400- 1600 hrs
Officers Mess open to all ranks

Food: Clam Chowder and Sandwiches -

Saturday November 17
DO NOT MISS THIS ONE

··COMEDY NIGHT AT THE IMPROV'
Featuring 3 Comedians

Food: Smorgasbord - Time: 1700-1730hrs _
Reservations by 14 November

Wednesdays November 07, 14 21, 28
OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR

Coffee will be served in the Lounge at 1000 hrs.
Dress of the day. All officers are invited to attend.

Fridays November 2,9, 16, 30
REGULAR TGIF

Food as indicated 1700 - 1800hrs. Free taxi. Ask at bar.

WEDNESDAYS NOV 14, 28
OFFICERS LADIES BRIDGE CLUB

November 15-30 =
New Years Eve reservations will be taken for members and associates with
one guest during this period to ensure all have a chance to partake in this
event. Any space left after November 30 will be taken on a first come, first
served basis.

Friday November 23
MIXED TGIF/GAMES NIGHT

Time: 1900 hrs. - Food: PIzza
Cost per person - Members $3.00
Limited Associates & Guests $5.00

Reservations by 2I November
Wednesday November 21 - OFFICERS MESS LADIES CLUB - The OMLC
will be having a Christmas Craft Demo by Carol from 'Make It, Take It'
along with a Penny Auction at 7:00 for 7:30. Please bring an item for auc
tion, keeping in mind the Christmas theme.

Sunday November 25
GREY CUP DAY

Thursday November 29 - RETIREMENT MESS DINNER in honour of
LCOL MACK. Other possible retirees to be honoured are: Major Sibbald,
Major Milne, Captain Green, Captain Chute, Capt..a Anslow, Captain
Logan. Time: 1900 for 1930. Reservtions must be made by 19 November
with Mess Manager. =

HyyyuHyyuynynyna

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY

218 CHURCH ST,COMOx

HOLY EUCHARIST
800a m and 10.00a m

Fr, John Paetkau- 3392925

JESUS IS LORD

Whenwour amng electr water
heater paks it in. BC Hydro will
rebate w ·20on the purchase of a
more energy-efficient one

ltsa move that will save vou
ash pfront. And on your month
lyeles tr bll. var attervar

Plus,i will helps!ow the ewer
growing demand on our valuable
hdroel treresource

Heres your hane to be Itwwer
Smart. lo enjoyah savings now.
And the good life electricity brings.
for ywars to come.

$20
REBATE

WJTH PURCHASE OF
AN ENERGY-SAVING

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER.
Ak your installer for more

details.
Clip thus reminder and tape It

to your aging water heater, so when
the time omes, you can take advan
tage of this hot cash back deal.

BChydro
rt

•

r E:ERGY-SANING1
I WATER HEATER I
I $20REBATE REMINDER ]

Irhue an enemy-sung clet
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Defensive Driving Course

He doesn't need a DDC. Do y0u?

The MSE Safety Section will
be holding a Free DDC for
dependents in the near future.
The dates are 3-4 Dec 90 and 5-
6 Dec 90. The course is iden
tical to that given to all drivers
of military vehicles.

The course is six hours in
duration and will be given over
a period of two evenings, 3
hours per evening. This course
is not designed to teach in
dividuals how to drive, it is an

informative course on defen
sive driving techniques, how to
recognize and correct bad
habits and to avoid potential
accident situations.

Students must hold a valid
B.C. drivers license or begin
ners permit to be eligible to at
tend. Please contact the MSE
Safety Section (local 8263) for
enrolment and further course
information. Enroll early as we
can only accomodate 20 per
sonnel per class.

''Outstandingly
Professional Manner''

''We saw history being made
before our eyes," recalls WO
Michel Riberdy, ''There were
millions of people in the
streets. Along with my allied
counterparts, I went into the
crowds assessing the situation,
speaking in Mandarin with
some of the S million people in
Tian-amen Square. They asked
us to report to the world what
was happening in Beijing.'
WO Riberdy was serving on

the CF attache's staff at the
Canadian Embassy in Beijing
as a sergeant at the height of
the Chinese student rebellion
crisis in Tian-amen Square
between May IS and June IO,
1989.
On Nov. 21, WO Riberdy,

currently serving with director
general intelligence at NDHQ
Ottawa, along with Comman
der Darryl Hansen of Training
Group Pacific Headquarters,
will receive the prestigious
Meritorious Service 'ross from
the Governor General, His Ex
celleney Ramon Hnatyshyn,
during a formal ceremony in
Ottawa.
In the defence attaches ub

sence, WO Riberdy was the
senior military member at the
Canadian Embassy during the
uprising. He established an
allied communications system
for cooperative sharing of in
formation among the
diplomatic community.

'We learned that the
Chinese army was going to use
violence,'' explains WO Riber
dy. ''So I set up an emergency
communications system using
handheld radios procured
through External Affairs.

Because our allies were unable
to get radios, I suggested we
share our extra ones and
establish allied observer groups
to report on developments."

The safety of Canadians and
other foreign nationals was
their primary concern. 'We
were able to determine the best
routes for convoys to avoid hot
spots," says WO Riberdy.

'After getting all the
Canadians to the embassy from
the diplomatic compound un
der the cover of darkness in
private vehicles, the nm
bassador accepted my recom
mendation for the evacuation
by air of non-essential person
nel.''

WO Riberdy's wife nd 9-
year-old daughter were on that
aircraft June 7 bound for
anada., Full of emotion, he

adds, 'Part of my Meritorious
Service Cross belongs to my
wife and daughter, Without
their never-ending support and
understanding, I could never
have done what I did.'

Cdr Hansen earned his
award for his work as leadyard
commander at the Saint John
Shipbuilding Ltd. yard in New
Brunswick, witnessing the con
struction of the Canadian
patrol frigates. The CPF
project, the largest capital
project ever undertaken by the
federal government, is valued
at approximately $I0 billion.

''As leadyard commander, I
led a staff of about 20 very
competent specialists. Our job
was to ensure the contractor's
quality assurance was as good
as it could be to provide the
navy the best ships possible un
der the terms of the contract,''
explains Cdr Hansen.

'qt seemed like we were
breaking new ground every
day,'' adds Cdr Hansen, ''We
hud not built u wurship in
nada lnce the early 970.,

und technology had me +

long way, Not only were we
seeing difficult techni .I
problems, we were trying to
resolve them within the bounds
ofan enormously complex con
tract. There were no pr :edcnts
for the way we did business -
we made it up as we w:nl
along. I think the key reason
we pulled it off successfully
was that we tried to anticipate
the problems coming up in con
struction and plan for them.

When your aging fridge finally
quits, BC.Hydro will rebate you
50on the purchase ofan eneny
saving one.

It's a move that will save you
ash. 'pfront, And down the
road, with significant savings on
your monthly electric bill. «Statis
tics showthat the newenergy
saving models can represent a
typical saving of $300or more over
the hife of the fridge compared to
less efficient models.)

j

$50
TE

WITH PURCHASE OF AN
ENERGY-SAVING FRIDGE.

Plus, your purchase will help
slow the ever-growing demand
on our valuable hydroelectric
resource.

Here's your chance to be
[wer Smar. 'Toenjoysash sav1n>
now. And the good life electricity
brings, for yeans to come.

•

--------7
' ENERGY-SAVING FRIDGE ,
l s50 REBATE REMINDER
l Clip and save this reminder
L toask vour appliance dealer [
[ which fridges qualify for the I
$50rebate. Or eall BC. Hydro j
toll-free 1-800-663-1033.
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We got out of the reaction
mode and took up the offen
sive.'

Cdr Hansen was honoured
for his ingenuity, in
dutriousne and initiative,
leading to sys
ta to } t
shin,Arai

e,
y

hard. he hours wa lonis, the
conditions wee lousy, and you
had to be alent at
the job got done :t-
ting done, ad i

doing it very well.'

'...for the performance of a
military activity in an outstan
dingly profession! mnner of
uch a rare high standard that t
ring insidershe be

V

rdi to
a NDlQ

uly I7 Meritorious Service

CANAV Books Announces...Canada's Grandest Aviation Book

i
LARK MII! kK

he RCAF came of age in WW2, but until now there has_T no comprehe1ri1c book abou1 1hi impona111 RCA!· era. 1 hal
book has finally arrived! , ...

The RCAF At War covers: • BCATP • Day and Night Fighter "
Bomber Command • Coastal Command • Air Transport • WDs •
POWs... and much more. Every RCAF squadron, aircraft type
and station is listed. Canadians in RAF units are solidly represent
ed. The book has a huge text with hundreds of accounts of action.
It has more than I600 photos of aircraft, the people who flew/
serviced them, and the places they operated, whether on Prairie
training station, dogfighting over France, hunting U-boats or
bombing the Ruhr; the ultimate book to delight any RCAF veteran!

The RCAF At War is a beautifully produced large-format hard
cover. 480 pp. Original dustjacket. Foreword A'/M J.L. Plant.
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY FROM THIE PUBLISHER AT S75.00....
Please send me cvpie of Ihe KCAF At War. Ienlose che qu, .MO.
Still available, these famous CANAV titles:. Canadair Sabre ($40.00)
! Sty Yan: The RCAF and CFAir Command 1924-1984 ($50.00)
I Canada's Air Fore Today ($40.00)/ Avro CF-100 ($30.00)

Add $2.00 per book for mailing s Have my books autographed.
Mail your order to CANA Books, 5I Balsam Ave.. Toronto ME 3B

.
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Canadian Forces Bisley Team

The Gang that Shot Straight
Bisley, England -- The

Canadian Forces Bisley Team
celebrated this famed British
shooting camp's 100th birthday
with a first this summer.
The Canadians won the

Commonwealth Team
Challenge Trophy awarded for
the first time to mark Bisley's
centenary. The eight-man
team, composed of Regular
and R. erve Force members,
outscored marksmen from
Jamaica and Australia to take
the prize -- a mounted Mark I
Lee-Enfield rin1 .
The (British) Army Rifle

Association (ARA) offered the
trophy to the overseas team
that scored highest in a deman
ding series of matches. The
Canadian team did just that,
winning three of the four major
matches in the event.
Those matches included the

Para Cup -- a fire and
movement exercise following
on the heels of a timed 3.2-
kilometre run. The Canadians
topped overseas competition
for the Para Cup, running the
course in I5 minutes and 30
seconds. They also won the
team rifle competition and a
snapshoot.
The 14 shooters on the CF

Bisley team represented all
three Regular Force infantry
regiments and five Militia
units. As members were quick
to show, the diversity of their
backgrounds was an asset, not

. The United Service. A
trophy and silver medals are
awarded to the eight-man team
with the highest aggregate after
a series of deliberate, fire with
movement, close quarter
snapp, snap and rapid matches.

The Ogdensburg Declaration

Permanent Joint Board of Defence
IIn the year 1940, France had

fallen to the Blitzkrieg and
Britain stood alone across the
English Channel. If Hitler suc
ceeded in conquering the island
nation, it seemed likely that the
Dominions would fight on, but
they would be scattered and
distant.

At the same time, while the
United States had nor entered
the war, President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt harboured
no illusions about what might
happen to America if the Nazis
seized a large portion of the
British fleet.

It was against this backdrop
that President Roosevelt met
with Canadian Prime Minister
William Lyon Mackenzie King,
to reach agreement that
Canada and the United States
would cooperate on defence
matters on the North American
ntinent. And 0 years later,
e result of those talks is still
existence and still providing
forum for discussion and

tlon.

a liability. The team won six
major awards during the
ARA's Skill at Arms Meeting
and the (British) National Rifle
Association (NRA) Service
Rifle Competition.

In addition to winning the
Commonwealth Team
Challenge Trophy, the CF
Biley Team also won the
following:

. The ARA Overseas Badge.
The badge is awarded to the
ix-man overseas team with the
highest aggregate in The
Methuem -- a series of five
matches that require hooters
to fire prone, standing, sitting
and kneeling. The Canadians
outscored teams representing
the Royal Australian Navy,
Army and Air Force, the
Jamaican Defence Force and th
e Sultan of Oman's Land For
ces to win the badge. Shooting
with iron sights against many
teams equipped with rifles with
telescopic sights, the Canadians
placed third overall in a field of
34, which included teams from
the British Army, Navy, Air
Force and Royal Marines;

from both countries, held its
186th meeting on Aug. 17 at
Royal Military College in
Kingston, Ont. The next day,
Canadian and American forces
took part in a ceremony at
Ogdensburg, N.Y.,to mark the
50th anniversary of the board's
founding.
Fighter aircraft from 433

Tactical Fighter Squadron in
Bagotville, Que. and the 101st
Wing from Otis Air Force Base
in Cape Cod, Mass., flew
overhead in formation as
colour parties from the
destroyers HMCS Ottawa and
USS Aubrey Fitch paraded in
the park. The mayor of Ogden
sburg, Richard Lockwood,
opened the ceremony by asking
the bands to play the national
anthems.

The CF Bisley Team aggregate
was 1,870 out of a possible
2,000 -- more than 50 points
ahead of second place;

The Commonwealth
Challenge Top Gun. MCpl
Fabian Snow, 2nd Battalion,
The Royal Canadian
Regiment, won the award as
the shooter with the highest
aggregate score in the com
petition for the Common
wealth Challenge Trophy;

The Kinnaird. WO Stephen
Hitchcock, Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry, took
first in this 300-yard prone
match. WO Ron Surette, 2nd
Battalion, The Royal New
Brunswick Regiment, tied for
first place and took second in a
shoot-off. WOs Hitchcock and
Surette, who are both Queen's
Medalists, shot perfect scores;

. The Bisley Bullet. Two
Canadian reservists shot per
fect scores in this 200-yard
deliberate match, which drew
more than 400 British and
overseas competitors. It took
two shoot-offs before 2Lt
Philip Osanic, a logistics of
ficer with 12 (Vancouver) Ser
vice Battalion in Richmond,
B.C. was determined the win
ner. Sgt Laurie Arnburg of The
West Nova Scotia Regiment in
Kentville, N.S. came second;

covering from the re-dedicated
plaque which commemorates
the Ogdensburg Declaration -
a joint announcement by
President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister King establishing the
board on Aug. 18, 1940.

The board meets three times
each year. Its mandate is to
study and consider mutual
defence matters, and it can
make recommendations. But it
has no authority to make things
happen, and the two gover
nments are not bound to accept
any of the recommendations.

CFB Kingston and RMC ac
ted as hosts for the meeting on
the Canadian side. The
ceremony at Ogdensburg was
the highlight of a week of even
ts, including a ceremonial
retreat at Old Fort Henry, a
cruise on the St. Lawrence
River, and a chairmen's dinner
on the RMC campus.

. The NRA Top 100. Based on
an aggregate of selected RA
matches, eight members of the
CF Bisley Team placed within
the top 100 competitors in the
RA's Service Rifle Com

petition. They were MCpl
Fabian Snow, I4th; MCpl Ian
Macaulay, 3PPCLI, 48th; Sgt
Patrick Cameron, 3rd Bat
talion, Royal 22 Regiment,
56th; Cpl Alain Lanthier,
3R22eR, 57th; 2Lt Philip
Osanic, 62nd; Capt Keith
Cunningham, RCR, 60th;
MCpl Luc Bergon, 3R22R,
72nd; and MCpl Todd Smith,
2RCR;and

. The ARA Top 100. Two
Canadian soldiers, who placed
in the top 100 during the
ARA's Skill at Arms Meeting,
were invited to shoot alongside
in the final competitions for
The Queen's Medals awarded
to British forces. MCpl Fabian

Snow and WO Stephen Hitch
cock won the honour by
placing I6th and 67th respec
tively.

Other shooting member
who brought honours and
awards to the team were Cpl
Derek Beattie, The Princess of
Wales' Own Regiment; Lt Ken
Ferguson, Ist Battalion, The
Nova Scotia Highlanders; and
MCpl Claude Savard, 3R22eR.

TAKE TIME TO
REMEMBER
THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

The Stadacona Band of
Maritime Command, under the
baton of Lt. (N) Jim Forde,
struck up O Canada, followed
by the band of the U.S. Army's
famed 'Rainbow Division'
playing The Star-Spangled
Banner.
Then the two chairmen of

The Permanen t Joint Board the board, Patrick Crofton of
Defence, made up of senior Canada and John Rousselot of---

ivilian and military experts the United States, removed a Re-dedicating the Ogdensburg Plaque
a.aiii
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On and offbase
by Liz Basham

Comox Valley Toy Shop

''Remember the Kids'' #

I

ment, hand held video games
or puzzles, aftershave, shave
cream and hair care products
arc in demand for the boys.
Unfortunately, due to lack

of space, clothing cannot be
accepted.
For the pre-teen donations of

any toy item are needed. From
I conducted an interview large items such as bikes to that

with Hella Reba - the driving game gathering dust on the
force behind the Comox Valley shelf because a piece went
Toy Shop. To say interesting missing eons ago. The piece
doesn't even 'cut it'. This may be in a game donated by
woman has been the driving someone else, so a whole game
force behind the Toy Shop for is made up. The same applies to
nine years. dolls and other toys with those
Presently there are 8 full time famous pieces that disappear.

volunteer staff. There is, There is a back entrance if
however, an urgent need for a you have a large load for the
bicycle mechanic to repair and toy shop. Just check in the
refurbish bikes and an elec- shop and the staff will open the
tronics tech to repair remote door for you to unload at your
control items. ease.
Teens are the ones who are Anyone who can volunteer

hurting at the toy shop. It's the time in the shop is most
old adage - too old for dolls, to welcome on a drop-in basis.
young for - well... Donations If dealing with the public
of panty hose, makeup, nail does not appeal to you,
polish, bath oils and powders, perhaps you would take a box
costume jewelry, hair care of toys home to clean and
products, are the items needed refurbish, then return to the
by the shop for teen and pre- shop.
teen girls. In the boys teen Like to knit or sew? There is

a great need for knitted or hand
made doll clothes also.
Donations of cleaning sup-

We all recognize this issue as
a 'special remembrance' issue.
I felt it appropriate to remem
ber not only our fallen
comrades, our vets and those
who in whatever way aided our
country but the needy children
in the community.

department, cassettes, blank or
pre-recorded, hockey equip-

ThisChrismmnas...

Decorate
BEAUT

GIFT OF
portrait of
your fami

plies, such as dish soap, SOS
pads, Vim cleaner, liquid
cleaner, varnish and wax are all
used in refurbishing and are
needed on an ongoing basis.

Batteries! Batteries! Bat
teries! The toy world of today
runs not on imagination but on
batteries. An urgent need for
C,D and AA is felt every year.
Can you help?

Last year there were over 900
children helped by the Toy
Shop. The shop covers the
large area from Campbell River
south to Fanny Bay, including
Quadra, Denman and Hornby
Islands.
Not only does it serve paren

ts, but grandparents on a fixed
income arc welcome to shop
for grandchildren. Cost per
item: FREE. All toys are don
ated. Cash donations aid in
purchasing batteries, cleaning
supplies, etc. The rent heat and
hydro arc donated by the
ComoxMall.
Quite a few volunteers are

retired service personnel; still
working to make the com
munity a better place to live.

A quote fromHella Reba: "I
have enjoyed serving the people
for nearly 10 years and it
pleases me so much when a per
son says - you helped me when
I was down, now I am in a
position to help you and the
shop. Here's my donation! I
am overjoyed when I hear that
from a visitor."

So please, in this time of
remembrance, remember those
whom you can help by
donations or by giving some
time to help.
The Toy Shop, located in the

Comox Mall, is next to the
liquor store. Hours of
operation are 9:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Mon to Fri. The last day
for donations will be IS Dec.
The shop will be open for

'sales' - remember all items are
free - from 13 Dec to 21 Dec, or
until the stock is depicted.

-

Fire Dept's Second Annual
Children's Toy Drive 12 Nov- 13 Dec

Picture this II A young child
racing from his bed Christmas
morning, a face of excitement
and happiness crushed cruely
by the stark reality that there is
nothing under the Christmas
tree for him. What must pass
through this youngster's mind
as he sits broken heartedly,
feeling only what a child can
feel when betrayed by the one
person he thought would not
forget him on this very special
day.

We at the Base Fire Depar
tment would like to do a little
something for children like this
and so arc sponsoring our
second annual toy and bottle
drive for unfortunate and un
derpriveledged people from
now until 13 Dec. We will be
seeking the support of the
military community in collec
ting articles for children. We

e over 50%
on Sooter's

Special
Portrait
Packages!
See your nearest Sooter
Studio for details!
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will also be conducting a bottle
drive throughout the Base,
PMQs, and Tyce Park during
the month of December to
collect funds for the local food
bank. On Sat., Dec 8 we will
canvass Tyce Park area and
Sun., Dec 9th the PMQ area.

We also arc going to install
collection boxes strategically
located throughout the Base so
that personnel can deposit their
bottles and cans for the
Christmass campaign. These
will be picked up periodically
by Fire Dept personnel.
We humbly solicit the sup

port and generosity of the
community in making this en
deavour a success. We feel that
if one child's tears are replaced
by happiness, we have con
tributed a little something to
making the Valley a better
place to live.

FAa 18 In twonty-two
a African countries

less than half the people con
read or write,

FAa• J9 Only on~ in fo~r
children in Mali

Africa has a chance to go
to school.

Io donate, or lor more informationomtat ;

The ODE Llteray foundation
aate.. 32 Chapel S. Onawa,
" Ontario KIN722 {{G]¥
6 (613) 232-359 AI5
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Once again it is time to take
pen in hand and bring our
readers up to date on all the
latest here at VU. First, I've
had to bring myself up to date
by doing my little survey - you
know, the one where you run
around the hangar asking
everyone what has happened in
the past 2 weeks. All the details
that never get talked about un
til newspaper time.
Welcome back to Dan Fin

negan and Reiner Roedger who
got back from their T-Bird
course; great, 2 more qualified
people. 1 guess Paul Nolan and
Pierre Boivin are also qualified
for something new that they
have spent a couple of days up
behind Comox Lake camping
with the crash and salvage
team.
Congratulations are in order

to Paul Walter and Tony Her
nadez who passed their trade
level exams recently. By the
way, the hair is coming along
nicely Tony! Should be due to
have it out again, right around
Christmas. Hope you're not
planning on going to Van
couver over the holidays!

VU33
Squadron

Back from leave are Tom
Cook, Greg Zoopkow and
Wiener Lavigne. I guess they
all enjoyed their holidays, ex
cept perhaps Wiener, who has
been heard mumbling
something about 'feathers'. (1
knew I shouldn't have bugged
them - smaller than his truck -
never even saw one - oh well,
better luck next time Wiener.
We've got a big day coming

up Sunday. Our yearly excur
sion to Cumberland where we
get to wow everyone with our
snappy drill and finely pressed
uniforms. I'm sure we'll have a
fine turnout as we always do.
Let's just pray for decent
weather.

Last week we had some great
weather for VU's fall golf
tournament. There were a lot
of laughs and happy people.
Chris Brousseau was the big
winner, having a superb round.
Harry Weeds came extremely
close to a 'doe in one' on the
fourth hole. Somewhere on
that course right now is one
very nervous deer.
One other note on the sports

scene. The VU hockey team is

going into tonight's game
to make VU hockey history. A
victory tonight would give
them their longest winning
streak ever -2 games.

One of our hockey team
members (Bill Cook) was
recently overheard trying to
reach Summerside tower on a
T-Bird radio set. Now, I'm not
a Comm Tech or anything, but
personally I think that you may
need a bit of a booster or am
plifier or something before you
will have any success with that
one Bill! Maybe next time you
should try for Comox tower.

Marc Pilon is looking a bit
sad these days because his
roomate has left. See Marty for
details.

One final note before wrap
ping up this edition. I have it
from a reliable source that one
of our bosses has been obser
ved at 7 Hangar to be going in
the 'out' gate on his way to
work. I won't mention any
names, but if his wife and new
baby were to hear about this,
what would they think?

Pictured from left to right
are Lt John Lalonde, WO Harv
Rainey and PO2 Carole
Renaud. All three were posted
in during APS 90 and are
looking forward to an en
joyable tour at CFB Comox.

Lt John Lalonde was CFRd
in Victoria in 1988 and has
recently taken on the position
of Pay Accounting Officer
(PAO). John is an avid tennis
player, enjoys golf and
boating. He referees during
the fall and winter months and
lives, but usually dies, along
with the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Lt Lalonde is confident you
will be satisfied with the service
provided by the Pay and
Claims staff and welcomes any
feedback you might have.
WO Harv Rainey comes to

us from Edmonton and is just
tickled to be here. Harv is a
true fisherman. He is out

Lt John Lalonde

BCompt
Pay People

before first light and fishes all
twelve months of the year.
Harv is not smiling in this
picture because he is thinking
about the twelve pound Nor
thern Coho that got away on
the weekend. WO Rainey is the
i/c Accounting Services but at
present is filling in as Public
Cashier due to a manpower
shortage. So next time you're
in for a claim advance, ask
Harv how the fishing is, but I
caution you, if it's been good
you might be there for some
time.

Our last new face for this
issue is Petty Officer 2nd Class
Carole Renaud. Carole comes
to us from CFB Cold Lake and
feels 'Cool Pool' is a great
place to come from. PO2
Renaud is i/c Claims and
though she walks to and from
work each day from Comox,
her energy level is still un-

n nary Ralney

believably high. It must have
something to do with those
gourmet jelly beans she keeps
at her desk. Carole collects
animal figurines and probably
has a very good reason for
doing so, though most of us
might be more selective of the
type of animal we would
collect! Recently, Carole was
out in support of a SAR by 442
Sqn as SAR Finance Clerk and
really enjoyed the experience.
She was impressed by the
teamwork and dedication by
the Pilots, Navs, spotters, SAR
Techs and other support trades
such as Admin Clerks. Carole
appreciated the opportunity to
see the operational side at work
which helps her appreciate the
challenges and obstacles they
must face on every SAR
mission.
I'll have three more new

faces for you in the next issue.

PO2 Carole Renaud
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Babies are a popular topic of
conversation in Navcom Labs
of late. Ron and Marla Davies
have a healthy baby girl born
on the 13th of Oct. AI and
Darlene Arsenult have a
healthy baby boy born on the
28th of Oct. Lisa and Andy
Wilgress are expecting their fir
st baby in March. Our
congratulations to all.

A welcome to Navcom Labs
goes out to Dave Threndyle
from Baden, Darcy Parker and
Don Rodger from Borden. Don
is searching for a house so that
his family can join him.

If anyone has come around
to visit us lately they will have
noticed that it is fairly quiet in
the lab. Dan Julien has been
away in Borden on his 6B cour-

se, Stu Preston, Ron Davies
and Pierre d'Aragon have been
in Greenwood. Cathy Schusz
ter is in Trenton and Nancy
Wild is in Borden. Darcy
Parker and Lisa Wi!gress arc in
442 Sqn doing their ATAT
rotation.

This month Gerry Wiesner is
off to Bagotville, AI Arsenault
is off to Shearwater and Grant
Gilfillan is off to Borden. So
don't expect to see many
people in the lab this month
either.

Best wishes go out to Dan
Forget and his future bride on
their wedding day - the 10th of
Nov.
The rest of us are still

hanging in here and enjoying
life in Navcom Labs.

VU Clerk of theQuarter

Cpl Miriam Renaud

BASE SOCIAL CENTRE

\\ - Gettlng together with a friend;

- Planning a wedding reception, Xmas and
New Year party or a Section function;

- Looking tor a well priced area for lunch
and dinner?

L.•DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER THAN THE

BASE SOCIAL CENTRE .
Why7. Close to the Basa;

- Well priced/excellent snack bar;
- Well maintained;
- Very scenlc.

Where? • Just oft Knlght Road, next to the golt course, Just a few
minutes from the Base.

So drop by and see us or book your party now!

INFO 872O

f sueort Your Lung Association
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ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
by Bill McConnachie. B.Sc. Phm.,
Community Pharmacist, Vancouver
Shoppers Drug Mart

Make your teeth last a lifetime

There's nothing more satisfying than being complimented on
your dazzling smile knowing the teeth that make it up are all original
equipment. Here are a few things to remember.

Tooth enamel is the hardest substance formed by the body. Good
nutrition plays a key role in the formation of enamel and other parts
of teeth and gums.

Research shows resistance to decay seems to be greater when
your diet contains sufficient quantities ofessential elements such as
calcium, phosphorus, vitamin D and fluoride. Studies also prove the
more sugar you eat, the greater the chances of tooth decay.

Brushing thoroughly twice a day after meals helps protect teeth
against decay-causing plaque. Choose a brush with fir, but not
hard bristles. Using a fluoride past or gel slows the rate of tooth
decay even in areas where water is fluoridated.

Use dental floss every day, but make sure you get precise
instructions on how to use it from your dentist or pharmacist.
Ifyou do get a toothache, your pharmacist will probably ask you

to see a denist first before recommending painkillers. The ache
could be a symptom ofmany. conditions

No Glamour to Cocaine

While surveys show a decline in the use of some drugs, cocaine
use remains at a high level. Is popularity with rock music per
formers, sport and movie stars has mistakenly given some young
people the impression cocaine is harmless.

Cocaine comes from the leaves of the coca plant, which grows
in South America. It is processed, then sold on the streets as a white
powder.

"Snow" or "coke" is usually "snored," or sniffed through the
nose. It can also be injected or smoked through a process called
"freebasing."

The drug usually takes effect quickly, especially if injected or
freebased. The user soon feels more energetic and slightly euphoric.
Appetite diminishes. The "high", however, only last for a very short
time and is followed by a "down" feeling of equal intensity. Users
will often take cocaine repeatedly to experience the high again and
avoid this depression.

People who snort cocaine frequently develop nasal problems. A
stuffy nose may be the first symptom. Later, heavy users may
develop ulcers in their nose or perforations of the septum - holes in
the tissue separating the nostrils.

Physical symptoms of heavyuse may include cold sweats, dizzi
ness, chest pain, heart palpitations, vomitting, uncontrollable rem
bling, insomnia and weight loss. Increasing numbers of cocaine
overdoses leading to death are being reported.

Paranoia is another common symptom of cocaine use, along with
anxiety, depression and confusion. Visual and auditory hallucina
tions can occur. If the drug is used in high doses, psychotic
symptoms can result.

Docs media mischief mangle
medicare? I sometimes think so.
Each year the media focuses on
one or two diseases or conditions
and exploits them to the full. Cer
tainly medical information is
provided for he public, but the
inevitable spinoff is increased cost
to the medicare system.

A few recent topics will il
lustrate. Herpes, big news five
years ago, replaced now by AIDS.
Calcium deficiency (and os
teoporosis ) of a couple of years
ago. Cholesterol for he past while,
and estrogen a bit earlier. There are
othens.

And we cannot blame the
media alone. Medical journalists
cover the discoveries of scientists
as reported in medical journals or
at medical meetings, The re-

MR. SWEEPER (COURTENAY)
VACUUMS
. New& Used Vacuums.

Trendvac . Filter Queen
Panasonic.

. BuiltIn VacuumSystems.
. EasyFlo. Beam. Ultra-Clean.

We specialle in fast service to out of town
customers,

MAIL ORDERS WELCOMED
MERV HARDER
NANY HARDER
Tel: 338-1990

et To S4A\
2-2401 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
V9N21.5

LOCALLYO ED& OPERATED
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health
Dr. Bob Young

Disease of the Month

searcher gets excited about his or
her discovery and all the attention
it is getting,"good" story material
is generated, and another media
blitz is born.

A core message reaches thc
public: Start taking calcium; check
your cholesterol now; if you are a
women over 40 get an annual
mammogram; find out your HIV
(AIDS) status; get a stress test.

We are not belittling the useful
ness or the need for these and other
diagnostic tools, nor do we feel
that the public should remain unin
formed about things medical. We
also feel that preventive medicine,
although sometimes over-rated, is
worthwhile.

Medicare, as originally con
ceived, was designed to provide
medical services to patients who

The Best of Dr. Bob

This piece appeared first 10
years ago, in December 1978. We
will be running an occasional
repeat column - "the best of Dr.
Bob"!

Before deciding on medicine as
a career I apprenticed in pharmacy
for a year - and an interesting year
it was. Most of the apprenticeship
consisted of unpacking and mark
ing stock, delivering rental hospi
al beds (usually, it seemed, to
third floor walk-up apartments),
and selling toothpaste.

Every two months, however, I
was given the opportunity to do
some real pharmaceutical dispens
ing - making another 60 laxative
pills for Mrs. Johnson. The dear
80-year-old had been given a It was impossible to make the
multi-ingredient prescripion 30 rod a unifori thickness, and this
years before and was reluctant to made cutting it into 60 equa!-szcd
change. pieces difficult. Once done each
The pharmacists hated making fragment iad to be rolled, again by

it up, as it was a long, messy and hand, into a pea-sized pill.

tedious job. The price of the
prescription was $1.25, and the
customer resisted any change in
this also, in spite of the fact that the
compounding took at least an hour
of the pannacists's time, or about
a full day for the apprentice.

The mixture was simple
enough- a half-dozen powders,
gums and oils. These were all
ground together with an
oldfashioned mortar and pestle
and the gooey mess transferred to
a marble slab for rollingot the
pills. First a pencil-sized rod was
formed, using small amounts of
vegetable gum to stiffen the mix
Lure and to keep it from sticking.

f
0

were sick. If you had a heart attack,
appendicitis, pneumonia, or even a
cold, your doctor's bill would be
paid. Coverage was comprehen
sive and costs affordable.

ow, with medicare paying for
for an increasing number of
screening tests demanded by heal
thy patients, often in response to
TV or magazine reports, "com
prehensive has become all en
compassing".

Utilization has increased
dramatically, and medicare
budgets designed to pay for the
care of sick people, can no longer
cope. One result has been the dein
suring of some services formerly
covered. Another is treatment
delay - health care rationing.

New-style medicarc cannot
thrive on an old-style budget.

Then came the crunch. To
maintain what is known as "phar
maceutical excellence", each pill
had to be exactly the same size.
Snippets would be removed from
the big peas and rolled into the
ons that were too small. When
this was done to everyones satis
faction a final count would be
made and invariably this would
show a shortage ofone or two pills.
They probably got lost on the
floor, but I sill suspect one of the
pharmacists of pocketing them!

In any event this shortage
meant that all 58 pills had to be
trimmed by enough to allow two
more to be made, or they all had to
be rolled together and recut into 60
pans.

I have never told anyone this
tefor, but I think this is the real
reason i went in to medicine,
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Create the Hospice, Save a Park! g
l,the undersigned, pledge to ive tothe"Hospice in the Par' =

a. th h ·. b·ildi: id Iunt =to acquire the hospice buil lin an a tranquil. beautiful public park of original forest near St. Joseph'g -
g Hospital, Comox. (Contributions are tax-deductible) • ·
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P'lease PRINT

B.C. Bestsellers
Week Ending: October 28, 1990
Produced: October 30, 1990
(Brackets) represent last week's posltlon

FICTION
1 (1) The Plains ofPassage
2 (2)FourPastMidnight
3 (6) Spy Sinker
4 (3)Memories ofMidnight
5 (5) Innocent Cities
6(10) Burden ofProof
7 (-)Longshot
8 (8)Lady Boss
9 (9) The General in his Labyrinth
10(-)Messagefrom Nam

NON-FICTION

1 (1)Gretzky: An Autobiography
2 (3) Webster!
3 (4) By Way ofDeception
4 (2) The Great Depression, 1929-1939
5 (6) An Artist in Nature
6 (-)Larionov
7 (-)Power Shift
8 (8) A BriefHistory of Time
9 (7) Homecoming
JO(-)Dance ofIntimacy

Auel
KIng

Delghton
Sheldon
Hodgins
Turow
Francis
Collins

Marquez
Steel

Gretzky
Webster

Hoy & Ostrovsky
Berton

Bateman
Larionov & Taylor

Toffler
Hawking
Bradshaw

Lerner

Cans$ SERVICE

From the Rec Centre

Time Management
The last decade proved to be

an era of time consciousness. It
seems that people in general
have been hustling and bustling
and scurrying to and fro in a
frantic effort to get things
done, not once taking time out
to smell the flowers. For this
reason, many suffer undue
stress which is detrimental lo
their well-being. For example,
failing lo organize your time
properly may cause you lo
rush, thus raising your blood
pressure unnecessarily. You
eventually become hampered
with other tasks which
inevitably compound your
already busy schedule, forcing
you to use the old 'flight or
fight' instincts.
Consequently, it becomes

very difficult to maintain a
sociable attitude toward others
when your own time is taken up
for problem solving and other
worries. So what is the
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STATION
WE ACCEPT ALL SHELL COUPONS

Health &fitness

WE OFFER A CASH DISCOUNTWITH

GAS PURCHASE, PLUS FREE COFFEE

BETWEEN 0700-0900 WITH GAS
PURCHASE.

solution?
To alleviate this form of

'time stress' so to speak, you
can alter your work schedule to
suit your needs as well as your
leisure time.

As well, this will enable you
to augment your level of
physical fitness as there will
also be time in your schedule to
work out!

First, it should be important
to note that you cannot
organize your time to save time
if you don't have priorities. By
establishing priorities, ranging
from most important to least,
you can move all important
tasks and events out of the way
quicker, as you can give these
tasks your immediate atten
tion.
Another important aspect is

organizing a schedule of even
ts. Listing items from A to Z
will enable you to gel things
done much more efficiently

Next Deadline 19 Nov 1990
I am prepared to pledge the amount or

I'Id---
For further information. phone the oft«e: 319.5470, :+19.5247 or Barbar trice: 339.401 =
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in each year for the next 5 years,
Date:

BICYCLE RENTALS
$3.00 HALF DAY
$5.00 PER DAY
$25.00 PER WEEK

SALE 50% OFF NOV 8 TO 16
ALL CLAMPS, GASKETS, TIRE

PATCHES, MISC ITEMS
- c VALUE • SERVICE • SATISFACTION OF/OUVRI

CANE?
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and smoothly and prevent any
uncalled for stresses.

Punctuality. Jumping out of
bed first thing in the morning
may not be your cup of tea, but
sleeping in those extra few
minutes can sometimes make
matters much worse.

Undoubtedly, many outside
factors have adverse effects on
your time management. As the
old saying goes - it's the early
bird that gets the worm!
Basically, in this short chapter
we've looked at: altering your
work schedule to fit your
needs; establishing priorities;
taking care of what requires
immediate attention; and, pun
ctuality. With these items
behind you, time management
should go well in your favor. I
hope this has answered any
questions you may have had
concerning time management.
Cpl Savard
Rec Centre

C..TherapeuticRiding Soc.

A Taste of China

Celebrating the year of the
horse! A fabulous brunch,
prepared by the 'cooking class'
of North Island College, under
the direction of Mike Wallace,
will lake place at d'Esterre
House in Comox on Sunday,
November 18th, starting at
11:00a.m.

'Tickets are in limited supply,
and are available at Ultra
Wood and Glass at the Comox
Mall, and at the Wilsden
Gallery on Anderton in Cour
tenay.

Ski packages, hotel and bed
and breakfasts, theatre and
symphony tickets, whale wat
ching, canoe lessons, a tremen
dous landscaping package for
someone building a new home,
hand-tied fishing flies, han
dicrafts of every description -

there is something for everyone
to bid on.

Don't delay, get your tickets
today, and support the Comox
Valley Therapeutic Riding
Society.

At the present time around
70 disabled children and adults
are enrolled in the program
each week, with a staff of 6,
and some 80 volunteers. We
can always use more help!
Therapeutic riding is a

worldwide organization, which
has tremendous physical and
psychological benefits.

Our society is presently
building a large addition lo the
indoor arena, at the Comox
Valley Exhibition Grounds. We
are the largest of 5 groups now
active on Vancouver Island.

Next Deadline 19 Nov 1990
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CFTekwondo Trials

The CF Taekwondo trials
will have the opportunity to
participate in the Canadian
National Championship in
Vancouver in May 91. CISM
North American Region to be
hosted by Canada Apr or May.

Team trials will be conducted
at CFB Ottawa (S) 20-24 Nov
90. Interested personnel are to
contact the Rec Centre loc 8315
by 5 Nov 90.

Rotary Annes

Koffee Klatch

Thursday, November 15th,
1990-9:30to 11:30a.m.
Main Hall, Florence Filberg
Centre
Specialty - Christmas Baking

The Base bowling alleys are now
open for the fall and winter

Tennis Courts

The tennis courts are now fully
operational and may be booked
for use by contacting the Rec
Centre at loc 8315. Bookings
must be made between the
hours of 0900 - 1000 and will be
one hour in duration.

Court allocation is as follows:
Mon to Fri - 0730-1130 mil,
DND employees and depen
dants; 1130-1330 military only,
and 1330-dusk mil, DND em
ployees and dependants.
Sat & Sun -0730-dusk open.

Equipment is available for
military personnel and shall be
signed out daily from the Rec
Centre.

Base Curling Playdowns

The Base curling playdowns
will be held early Dec '90. In
tersted teams are to contact the
Rec Centre at loc 8315 by 27
Nov 90.

The Pac Region championship
will be held in Esquimalt 8-12
Jan 91.

Noon Hour Aerobics

Commencing S Nov 90 at 1130
hrs, Aerobic Classes will be of
fered Mon, Wed and Fri at the
Base Rec Centre. Registration
will be 5 Nov 90 at 1II5 hrs.
For more info call Brenda
Tremblay, 338-1956.

Bowling

season.
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

1300 - 1600 CASUAL
1800 - 2300 MIXED
1800 - 2300MENS
Evening LADIES

1300-1600
LADIES

Thursday 1800 -2100 CASUAL
We are looking for league
bowlers. You can enter as a
team or individual. Contact
Pat Hudson - 339-3965.

Spaces still available at Little
Children Nursery School, 250
Beach Ave., Comox, for 3 to 5
year olds. Phone 339-6211 for
either morning or afternoon
classes.

taperer mu«tar etgs oton her»toge
tumgads tot fig + ha«Dant tot modern
eope teens#eontesums«»ht.ts relit

heritage user»ontrot Honda sot
larebylaw onthehistory lHbomno

MAY Ahru SEPT daily 10:00-4:00
OCT Ahr APR Sat & Sun 10:00-4:00
CFB COMOX.LAZO, B.C. VOR 2KO

PHONE: (604) 319-8635
FREE ADMISSION

Sea Cadets

WE HAVE
MOVED
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Leisure

or
WANTED: 85 overweight

people. We pay you to lose 10-
29 lbs. this month. Dr. recom
mended. Guaranteed. Call
Lynne 521-3552.
The Advertising Standards

Council of B.C. found the ads
to be in contravention of
Clause 1, Accuracy & Clarity,
Sections (a), (b), and (c),
specifically those ads which not
only imply but state that a per
son will be paid to lose weight.
Their investigation disclosed
that certain conditions apply
such as: if you bring someone

000000000000000000000000000000~ else into the Diet Disc program
you will be paid $10.00 for each

i
I
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Maida's
Boutiq

person.

Daisyfresh Bras
30 % off
panties. Buy 2 pair
get 1 palr free.

Fashion Show
Nov. 24-7pm
Lion's Den, Comox

Nursery

School

COMOX AIR FORCE
MUSEUM AND GIFT SHOP

Layaway Now
for Christmas
10% will hold item.

The C.W.L. Thrift Shop is now
located in the old guard house
building just outside the gate at
CFB Comox.
New hours are:

Thursday IO am to 2 pm
Saturday 1 pm to 4 pm

You will find something for
every member of the family.

A complaint has been
received about ads that ap
peared under the 'Help Wan-
ted"' and ''Career Oppor- ,, cl;; ••

anities'' headings or he ((_.al.2a C AGLDI «_CS 'I RT.I
Blanket Classified Ads. The \ 3yictcConneil Solution on Page 20
ads fad Something S1Illar (O;

LOSE WEIGHT the Diet
Disc Way. Control appetitie,
increase energy, lose cellulite
too. Doctor recommended.
Toll free 1-978-3026.

202, 307-5th Street
Courtenay 338-1550

We Remember

Diet Disc:
A Complaint

VPIMeeting

When: 21 Nov 90
Where: WO's and Sgts Mess

Time: 1930 to 2200

Military Police Investigations
Following is a representative summary of thefts and other

incidents which are actively under investigation by the
Military Police, CFB Comox, for the period ending 17 Oct
90:
5 Aug 90- an AIR BC Banner, tan in colour 4 ft x 12 ft, was

stolen from the flight line by unknown person(s);
15 Aug 90- one pair of emergency smoke glasses was stolen

from an Aurora aircraft;
27 Aug 90- unknown person(s) deliberately set two separate

grass fires on Knight Road, adjacent to the Base Tank Farm;
and,
I Aug 90 - unknown person(s) caused damage to a gardening

shed in the vicinity of PMQ Block I 15.
If you have information concerning any of the above or

any other crime committed on DND property please call 339-
8218.

Callers do not have to reveal their names nor do they have
to appear in court. Total anonymity is assured.
If you do not wish to use the telephone, you may write to

the Military Police Section, CFB Comox, Lazo, BC, VOR
2KO and again total anonymity is assured.

,

All VPI members are
encouraged to attend.

It's time to revive VPI in
Comox!

Volunteers for a new
executive will be voted in at

this meeting.

Prospective new members
are always welcome

For more Information call:
Wayne Robertson 339-6250,

or Gerry Dean 339-6194.
We need your support!!
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Breathe
David Glasper, lead vocalist, principal writer and focal

point of Breathe has poured his many talents into the I I-track
outing 'Peace of Mind' (Siren/Virgin) and the results of his
contributions can be witnessed in the top-40.
The debut single 'Say A Prayer' has already broken into the

upper strata of chart listings, while the album is making giant
strides. 'Peace of Mind' is a pop album with adult contem
porary under-pinnings. Glasper's easy paced vocals take the
listener on a musical voyage that runs the musical gamut of
'Say A Prayer' which, in David's own words, "Is an attempt
to write about somebody's drug problem, while 'Does She
Love That Man?' is a story unfolding. It's dealing with
something that we all experience at some point or another.''
Glasper has been able to touch upon the human emotions

and translate them from words on paper to lyric lines that
form the core of people's interactions with each other. They
touch on the romance that happens when two people fall in
love and also deals with the bitter-sweet pains when that love
turns cold.

Dave credits much of the maturity, in his current writing to
a recent travel through Thailand. It was there, as he visited
remote villages with no electricity or running water, that he
realized what he had in life. Although he met with commer
cial success with 'Hands To Heaven' and 'Don't Tell Me
Lies', he says "At the lime those songs were done 1 was still
learning the basics of songwriting and song structure. I think
it's a matter of growing up and being able to be a bit more ar
ticulate. Songs on the new record (Peace of Mind) like 'Say
Hello' and 'Got To Get By' are written from experience,
they're things that have literally happened, that I've been able
to translate into songs." It is those life experiences that tran
slate into one of the most articulate and well crafted sets to hit
the charts in the past few months.

The meeting of IS Oct 90 was
opened by President Jackie
Symes welcoming everyone.
The constitutional bylaws were
briefly discussed.

A special announcement of
the approaching fashion show,
17 Oct, was given.

We were reminded that all
food donations at regular
meetings are always ap
preciated and gratefully accep
ted on behalf of the local food
bank.

WO &Sgt's
Ladies Club

ticipated the worst - Liz
Hilliard was the most anxious
and Pat Belanger the most ner
vous.

Many thanks to Madeleine
Simmons for the lovely artistry
on the carved pumpkins, which
were won in a draw by Kim
Rochester, Charlene Sorry,
Andrea White and Clara Cyr.
Congrats!

Congrats also go to Miriam
McDonald for best costume,
Mandy White for the 50/50,
and Sharon Perry for the door
prize.

CWL
Sacred
Heart

Breathe's David Glasper

DRINKING AND DRIVING
IS MURDERING YOUR FRIENDS
BE IN THE "NO"

sstag@9
Next Deadline 19 Nov 1990

Many thanks to Rozlyn Tur
cotte for her creativity and
imagination for the stroll
through the 'haunted lane' - a
touchy, feely, kind of experien
ce I All eager participants an-

Remember for the 12 Nov
meeting to bring a sweet tooth
for the cake walk scheduled.
Coffee and tea will be ready.

The October I 1th meeting
was organized by our Spiritual
Convenor, Connie Lamouche.
Our special guest, Jo Creedon,
spoke to us on the powerful
topic of RECOLLECTION,
which everyone found
enlightening and very in
teresting.
This years fund raising

project is a pancake breakfast
to be held in the parish hall
following I0 a.m. Mass on the
2nd Sunday of the month. The.
first one was held on October
14th and proved to be very suc
cessful and gives parishioners a
chance to gather in a more
social atmosphere. Hope to see
you there on November I Ith.
The next C.W.L. meeting

will be held on November 8th
in the parish hall following 7
p.m. Mass in the chapel. All
new members are always very
welcome.

lmnportant
hingesto

Unemployment
insurance

Below are the high
lights of changes to
the Unemployment
Insurance (Ul) Act.
These changes will
affect most claims that
start on or after
November 18, 1990.

•
Qualifying
for benefits

After ovember I, you will
need 10-20 weeks of work
within the past year to qualify
for regular I benefits.
The exact number of weeks
you will need and how long
you will be able to collect
these benefits will depend on
the unemployment rate in
your area.

9Metemy
Parental
benefits

Parents may be eligible for
I5 weeks of maternity
benefits (available to the
mother) plus I0 weeks of
parental benefits (available
to either the mother or the
father.
Parental benefit are also
available in the case f an
adoption.

•
Leaving
a job

Individuals who leave their
job without "just cause'are
fired for misconduct or
refuse asuitable job offer, can
be penalized by losing from
7to12weeks of benefits
and having the amount of
benefits reduced.

W's«insfiler age 65
If you work after age 65, you
may now be eligible for UL.
This change will be retroactive
to September 23, 1988.

For more• fot •in! ma?ion
For an information
Packaoe on the chanoes>
t Unempl ment
Insurance. call

IIMANI
For m re information
on our claim, contact
your local Canada
Employment Centre.

l·ll Employment and
Immigration Canada

Emploi et
Immigration Canada Canada
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On and offbase
or«s"rye Final Flight of Voodoo 030
It was by far the
heaviest lift that
the pilots of the
CHI47 helicop
ter had ever at
tempted.

•

The wild life observers were
in for a surprise this year as
they watched an oversized
goose heading south for the
winter. Unfortunately, south ;
was Victoria, B.C. and the bird E
was nothing but a massive '
21,500 Ib CF IOI Voodoo.

The aircraft was beautifully
restored by technicians from
CFB Comox under the coor
dination of OPI Lt Pat Landry
(BAMSOIMSO) and is now on
display at Royal Roads
Military College (RRMC) in
Victoria to mark the S0th an
niversary of 'Roads'.

. Several aircraft technicians
from all squadrons and Base
support organizations were in
volved in this 700 manhour
project. The aircraft had been
sitting out on an unused
taxiway for over three ycars
awaiting the initiation of an
Aircraft Battle Damage Repair
(ABDR) program which was
cancelled in 1988.
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Recreation

The CF101 making its final landing at Royal Roads Military College.

After assessing the condition
of both aircrafts, 101030 was
selected as the most feasible op
tion. The occupants of the
structure were evicted and the
aircraft was taken out for a
complete inside-out 'jet
shower', compliments of the
Base Fire Hall.

Then came the metal work
under the close supervision of
Mr. Russ Parker and WO Al
Gavel (Base Workshops).

The Kidney
Foundation
of Canada

r

ease sg1 an
organ d0nor card
today

Give the
greatest
gift
of all...
the gift
of life

Simultaneously, a complete
canopy was built from two
broken ones through the magic
of the Refinishing Shop and the
supervision of top magician Sgt
MikeAllie.
The painting, stenciling, and

touch-up were the final portion
of the preparation supervised
again by Sgt Allie. Mr. Dave
Robinson and a permanent

Solution

crew of three carried out this
work in an outstanding man
ner, leaving the airplane
looking better than ever.
It was then decided that an

airlift to Victoria would be at
tempted and 447 Sqn (Edmon
ton) agreed to the idea. After a
day of preparation for flight
stability, the Voodoo was taken
for a test ride over the channel

In preparation for flight stability, WO Hay and Sgt Rest from the Base Crash
Guard and Salvage Team, install wood on the wings of the CF101 to inhibit
the lift coefficient when travelling to Victoria.
on 23 Oct 90. It was by far the
heaviest load that both pilots
had ever attempted to lift but
the test lift was a success and
the operation was given a go.
The crew of six required in the
CH 147 dictated a refueling in
Nanaimo, obligating a ground
team to be present for
unhooking and rehooking of
the load.
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BOATS BUSINESS OPPORTUNIIIE
35126¥7 unsinkable full dis- FamNyo Fast'ood restaurant-
placement hut. Former Lifeboat seat, modern equipment - lar
U.S. Battleship. Phable 32 Sask. town PO. Box 416, Ti
wheel and sha!t. A galvanized dale, Sask. SOE 1T0, Rena
teel. $7,500. Phone (604392. Rea!y. (306)673-5900.
700. It no answer, leave mes-
a9e. ADA RENTA USED CAR '

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent add on or tu!l time bu
ness. Great cash flow. Mode

START YOUR OWN IMPORTI
investment. Franchiso into. AA

EXPORT business, even spare
Sytoms Int., 1075Tum, Vt

time. No money or experience.
ri, V9A2A4, PHFAX. 381-234

Sino 1946, Free brochure: Distributors/Agents require
Wade Wold Trade, co Cdn. Produds used on cars, boat
Small Business Inst., Dept. W1, numerous household rems et
1140 Bolamy RdN.,1, Toronto Work from homo t/pt. Area
Ontario,M1H 1H4. available throughout B.C. Writ

Looking for a pttable home-
Visions, Box 31514, Pt Mea
ows, BC. V3Y 2G7.

basedbusiness? Balanco Fash-
ions otters dynamic 10% cotton Signmaking & Screenpainti
clothing, minimal investment and Business For Sale. Well osta
rewarding pro!t margin! Call l.hed & equipped. Dieter's G
(604)758-8757 today and akfor isSigns, Burns Lake, B.C
NancyorLeaanne. train it necessary. 1-6g2.j2is

Fabric and'o Sewing Machine BUSINESS PERSONALS
Shop. $500,000 annual sales
Beauttu! Fraser Valley. Retiring ORDER YOUR LOVE STUF
after 32 successful years. Excel- BY MAIL FROM OUR N
lent return on investment. Box LOVERS LANE CATALOGU
900, co Chilliwack Progress You're assured privacyand secu

Sadina, Chilliwack,B.C. ?_!om our etabshed store
PH9. CI ckusout in tho BBB IN HOM

LL HEALTH. Must coll tat food
SHOPPING! BEST SELECTO
GREAT SERVICE! $5cataloguo

'let - hot dogs, hamburgers, LOVERS'S LANE BOUTIQUE
, specialty cttee, cappuc- 1074 SHOPPERS ROW

o, hard/st ice cream. Price CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C, VG
9,000. Ca!I Gordon,(403)932- 2CG. PHONE (604)286-1010.

, Cochrane, Aborta.
OTALLY TROPICAL INTER!-

DIVORCE? No count apearan

RS requires consultants tomar-
or consent of spouse necessary

t exclusive silk plants, homo
Jut 5-15 weeks $69.95 ptu
cots. Call tor copy t Canada's

sories. No-risk tart. Ex- Divorce uct and lterature. Samo
lent income, Home shows

rial. Mako Christmas
system since 1970. Divorcerice
201- 1252 Burrard, Vancouver, 1-

. CallEvelyn, (403,9736602. 687-2900.''
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COMING EVENTS
GO INVITING ALL 48mh HIGHLAN
9 ERStoour 100th#Anniversary D
s- eas Celebration, May 1619, 199
u For information write: Heuni

Committee, 496, Mortimer Av
Toronto, MAJ 2G7. (416)466-

g. 0072. SpousesWelcome.

D) EMPLOYMENTWANTED

Looking tor isolated jb, careta
ing oyster lease etc. Prole

d. Coastal area, will consider Inte
s. riot. Reply, Box 600, Powel Rive
e News, 7030 Aerni St., Powe

fiver,B.C.
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Join thousands ot satisfied cus
tomers. Buy wigs at wholesale
prices. From $39.95. Shop b
catakguo and save. For rite
catalogue CALL TOLL FREE 1
600-265-7775,

NOH!TAKE SALE! Tertic dis
counts on current patters! Deli

p· ered well-packed, insured. For
EW pico lg on your Nontake pattem

Et call Alexander's " The Noritako
Experts, Toronto,tree, 1.263-5896. ·,+ovu-

E DISCOVERY TOYS FOR
CHRISTMAS - Order early to
garanteo delivery - Catalogue
$2.00, p0tag0 indudod- Refund

, able with Order -Michele Laver¢,{2923c2 or241o aria
co, 'idora, V8Z514.

, SOCCER COACHES PLAY
EHS! Canadian Natonal Tenn
coach, Tony Water's inst° ional home videos, 4, uc-Vancouver 6, ·, Iealuringors coach Bobb
Lenarduzi. Coach and ''
cessions, all ktG. Plyer
o€iicico«jis.5,S4
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Minor technical problems
and excessively harsh weather
forced an overnight stay in
Nanaimo, but the two planes
came into sight over Victoria
harbour the next day for the
final landing of 101030. RRMC
is presently building the con
crete pads on which the air
plane will be positioned.

25 words for $195.00
$3.70 each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541

FOR SALE MISC
NEWTOOLS, used tumture cl al
kinds and miscellaneous items.
Pricod a! 8 months l our gross
last year. Includes stock and
equipment. Cal 949-7123, or
949-5734. Roger Di tnbutor, Box
1402, Po«Hardy,BC. VON2Po.

Diet ot tho 90's! Loso weight,
KEEP it o!l. Gain energy and im
proved health. Medically deve].
coped, 100% natural. Get into shapo
torChristmas!Call: 1-250.9011.

GARDENING
THE ULTIMATE GARDENER'S
STORE, 1,00O¢ l products
groonhousos, hydroponics, h
soi soi«in'sir
ull of money saving coupons
Westem Water Fars, i103.
20120-64th Ave., Langley, B.c
V3A4P7. " '''o

HELP WANTED

!2.,$,,2pg"vs « wens
um complex. The gov

mnmnent licensed homestudy cor
iication includes treo placementif.@ is@j#±'
c {{"", Vancouver,8.c.,

wve-in Nanny - Sunshine Coast
t adive 5 and 7 year old chil
ren. Must be non-smok "potent swis er,com

HY swimmer, hold valid BC
rivet's licence. Contaa Bo
o Coast Nows. x351,

sons.sci,go. a

7,"22%2gussrs.ea
morn2;7320 - s,so
«no ha.. "7 work@no ycur
sired,wi,",9porionco ro
io. csiiz'~;"r.sea-

HELP WANTED
PLUMBER-KELOWNA. Experi
onced Servicemanwth B.C. gas
tickt. Top wages. Send resume:
Sandhill Mechanical Ltd., 155A
Old Vernon Rd., Kelowna, B.C.
V1x4n3. _1(604)765-3330.

PERSONALS
ABOUT TIME! A diet that realy
works! Loso pounds/inches.
Gain energy. Diet program is
100% guaranteed. Dodorecom
mended. Call info lino; 1-800-
6658003, toll-free.

TRAVEL
AUSTRALIWNEW ZEALAND.
Call tho South Pacific specialist,
ANZA Travel. Vancouver/Auck
land, return from $97910 $1,404.
Vancouver/Sydney return from
$1,24910 $1,717. Vancouver call
734-7725. Toll-tree: 1-800-972-
6928.
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Fri & Sat 09 & 1O Nov
Fri & Sat 16 & 17 Nov
Fri & Sat 23 & 24

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH I7 COURTENAY

·+«ENTERTAINMENT"

·«· VICTORIA BC. ·+ THE
ADMIRAL MOTEL - Fino acco
modation overlooking the beauti
tul HARBOUR. Housekeeping
units, reasonable rates, friendly,
personal attention from family
owners. CAA recommended.
257 Bellville St., Victoria, .C.
V8V1X1., Tel(604)388-6267.

BLANKET CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

An advertising "Best Buy'I
Place your Blanket Classi
lied Ad in over 100BC. and
YukonCommunity Newspa
pors for only $195.00.
Formore information contad
this newspaper or phono
(604) 669-9222.

·+REGULAR ACTIVITIES""

BINGOS-Thu, Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MONDAY .............................•• FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY .............................•••PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY ............................•• FUN DARTS
FRIDAY.............TGIF & MONEY DRAWAT 6:30PM
SATURDAY.....................FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30

·MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days)for more information
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS.........••. 12-7 PM

··Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat
(NO T-SHIRTS!)

++EVENTS°

SATURDAY IO NOVEMBER Nostalgia Nite - Wear Your
Oldest Uniform and Dance to

Music by El Durdo
Music byWestwind

Music by Countrymen

Lest
We
Forget

Fri 09 Nov
Fri 16 Nov
Fri 23 Nov
Fri 30 Nov

BRANCH 160 COMOX

·++ENTERTAINMENT··
Music by Vlleyboys

Music by Lori Baker Band
Music by Shaboom
Music by The Dukes

··+REGULAR ACTIVITIES""

Glacier Ladies
Golf

The ladies of Glacier Greens
Golf Club closed the 1990 golf
season with a dinner on 27 Sep
at 7 p.m. Following dinner,
each lady was presented with a
tee caddy equipped with tees. A
rose bud was also presented to
all of the ladies, compliments
of the proprietor.
Congratulations to all of the

winners of the following 1990
awards, trophies and pins:
Early Bird: Jessie Trto.
Spring Fling: Jessie Trto,
Rose McCliesh, Rose Jacob
son.
Presidents Cup: Jessie Trto.
Powerhouse Trophy: Martha
Campbell.

SUNDAYS Lounge 11 am to 6 pm
MONDAYS.......Men's Dart League - Navy Room. 7:30 pm

L.A. Drop-In-Bingo. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
TUESDAYS..............Ladies Crib League, Lounge 8 pm

Mixed Dart League. Upper Hall 7:30 pm
WEDNESDAYS..............Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:30 pm
C.V. Men Crib League, (Home & Away), 8 pm

THURSDAYS... Ist Branch Exec.Mtg. 8:00 pm Upper Hall
-- .A.Exec. Mtg. (as re4.)

·2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm
·3rd Branch General Mtg. 8 pm Upper Hall

FRIDAYS..............· . . . . Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm
Dance, Lounge, unless advised

SATURDAYS................Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm

} ···UPCOMING EVENTS"

l SATURDAY NOV 10 - MEMBERS NIGHT. Lounge will

\
close at 6 pm and re•open at 8:00 pm. For members only.
SUNDAY NOV II - REMEMBRANCEDAY. Parade falls in

• at 10:30 am at Nordin & Comox, service at Cenotaph 10:55
am. After service parade proceeds down Beaufort to Ellis,

· Ellis to Comox, Comox to Church, (Saluting base in front of
Legion), down Church to break-off rear of Legion. Open
house in lounge for adults. Refreshments for minors in upper
hall.
SUNDAY NOV I8 - MONTHLY EUCHRE TOURNAMENT -
Lounge I pm. Reg. $5.00
MONDAY 31 DEC - NEW YEARS BALL. Upper hall. Doors
Open 8 pm. 120 Reserved Seats. Music by The Elite. Big Band Music.
SS0 per couple. Tickets go on sale Mon 19 Nov. Cut-off date is Fri2I
Dec. Open to all Branch 160, L.A. Members and their bonafide
guests. Tickets available at the office.
-s.-r.:cc..sasses--

National Club Teams Cham
pionship: Lorraine Cour
temanche, Pat Verchere, Mar
tha Campbell.
2 Ball - Best Ball Qualifying:
Lorraine Courtemanche, Mar
tha Campbell, Frankie McCaf
fery, Rose Jacobson.
National Hdcp Awards
Qualifying: Lori Cameron.
Leeward Trophy: Lorraine
Courtemanche.
Pin Day: Jessie Trto, Dianne
Bellamy, Martha Campbell,
Pat Verchere, Anne Blake,
MargWreggitt.
Pin Day Winner: Pat Verchere.
Runner Up: Lorraine Cour
temanche.

Club Championship: Frankie
McCaffery.

Match Board 'A Side': Anne
Patterson; 'B Side': Inge
McArthur.
Boards: Lorraine Courteman-
che.

Most Improved: Elsie
Downey.
Hdcp Reduction: Cheryl Ar-

mstrong.
Break 'IO0': Dolly Pearson,
Anne Blake.

Hole-in-One: Jan Verbeek.
Eagle: Inge McArthur,
Lorraine Courtemanche.

CFB Comox Totems in Action
- at the CF Nationals in CFB Chilliwack.

Jake Plante of PERI staff, taking the 0ntarlo pitcher down town. Jake the
older t the Plante brothers was making hls national debut as a coach and hls
come-back appearance at short stop. Hls last start at short stop was In 1983
at Gagetown while playing for CFS Goose Bay.

No.12 on your schedule, No.1 in
your hearts, Moe Leger 0t 442 Sqn
hitting a shot for a single against
Quebec. Moe was the most produc
tive lead oft hitter in the tournament
having an on Base average of.667.

Buy a Poppy

Help a Vet

Guy Pante of BAMSO, one of the
Plante brothers stroking a double up
the mlddle against the Ontario rep
FB Petawawa. With Guy's
quickness and good anticipation,
center field was not the place for
opposing teams to hit.

Dave deJong sliding Into third.
Believe it or not, Dave, of Det
Holberg, was safe on this play.

es We Forge:

Rememberance Day November 11

l
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Leisure
Dog Talk

by Gerry Gerow
Another week, another book.

Cachier King Charles Spaniels. w»
John Evans, Howell Book House.
ew York, aemillan Publishing

Company, and Collier Macmillan.
Canada. 129.9...

John Evans is a highly ex
perienced and knowledgeable dog
person, with S years of ex
perience in breeding, showing and
judging.

The breed history is well docu-

Cavlier King Charles
mented and includes King Charles
the first, from whom the breed
tv k its present day name. Cav
liens, as toy dogs, are one of the
few breeds who were developed
and kept, simply as pets of the
nobility. It is important, here to
realize that in olden times, the
nobility. were the only ones who
could afford to keep a dog which
did not work for its keep.

There is an interesting chapter
on genetics and inheritance, as
well as information regarding
what to look for when buying a
puppy, management, and training,
after you acquire one. Tips on
showing and breeding are in
cluded plus general health care
and diseases.
The British and American

breed standards are included, but

an iels vs U
as is all too common with British
authors, there is no mention ol
Canada. There were IO litters
and 331 individual cavaliers
registered in Canada last year.

There is a large amount of in

formation for Cavalier fanciers in
this 173 page, well illustrated, hard
cover edition. It is not the best
breed book I have read, but it is a
good one. It was only published
last month, so you may have to
wait for it or ask the book store to
order it for you.

Euthanesla

Not too long ago, I saw a film
put out by the SPCA regarding the
euthanesia of unwanted dogs.
Sure, they have lots of names for
it, mostly to make people feel

THURSDAY 8 NOVEMBER 1990

good, like putting them to sleep,
but it is killing, pure and simple.

Why is it necessary?
Well, mostly because of the

lack of thought by human beings.
Dogs are pemitted to breed and
then no one wants the offspring.
Don't tell me that it just happened,
or couldn't be avoided. I have two
female dogs. One, which I no
longer wish to use for breeding,
has been spayed. The other,
doesn't get bred unless I want her
to.

Spaying is the term used by
veterinarians for a hysterectomy
perfomed on a dog. It is a simple
operation, doesn't cost much, and
should be done on every female
dog except those whom you
specifically wish to breed. In fact,

0gs
in most communitii s, the lower
licence fee charged for licencing a
spayed or neutered dog, will pay
for the operation over the lifetime
of the animal.

Some misguided people feel
that letting their children witness
the miracle of birth when their pet
whelps is important to the childs
education. I won't quarrel with
this, providing that the parents en
sure that their children are aware
of what becomes of each offspring
in the following years.

A couple of years ago the Van
couver Province ran a sickening
contest where they gave away
puppies to youngsters. In a letter to
the editor, I challenged them to
write a follow-up story one year
later. They didn't. They didn't
dare.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
RE/NA

Ocean Pacific Realty
An Independent Member Broker

John H. (Tom) Procter
cal emu!tant
RuMax 100% Club>
8 Yrs MLS Loader

282 Anderton Road
Comox, BC V9N 7A1

Res. (604) 3392668 Ottice 3392021
Pager 19795835 Fa» 1J11.29

13-2401 CLIFFE AVE.
COURTENAY PLAZA

THOMAS

PHONE DR FAX YOUR
0RDER 334-1911

BLACKMON

Courtenay
Chrysler Plymouth Sales (1970) Ltd.

Sales: 7 days
Service: Mon/Sat
Detail: Mon/Sat
Collison: Mon/Fri

reget et ttny±her1 19 Prt± zt SenzEztee #wart

«mos 334-5451Ccurten2y. B..
V9N 7G9 FAX3381442

EUROPEANDELI ANDMEATS
Custom Cutting •

Quarters & Slides Game Cutting-
We Supply

Dellclous Food For "Section Parties " Promotions " Postings

6echo Audio / video
Y.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick - Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries
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VU CD Presentation

t tI

Cpl Yves Bernard accepts hls CD from CO VU33 Ma] L.G. Bolton

Can?
General Merchandise Store

$299.97
VALUE •

Frequency Synthesized
TUNING SYSTEM

17 Button Random Access
Remote Control

o Automatic Color Control
System

o Automatic Power Off

FE/Uwvr
MC100-1 70O (UN
TUE 1CCO-L700 MAR
wg00-1700 M
Du 1a0-1700 U
HI 100O-L700 VEN
AT 1000-170 $A
Ut100--10' DA

t, IDENT-A-KID AG
+RvICES OF CANADA

CAROLE TILLEY
Program Director

Child Identification Programme

Courtenay, Vancouver Island (604) 338-6152

Mel Ferraby
Sales Associate

t9
REALTY WORLD

'Your Comox Connection' cF retired
REALTY WORLD,., - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Avenue. Courtenay. BC V9N 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 Res (604) 3794692
Pager + 1.9791469 Fax 334-1901

COMOXPHOTO
Ltd.

Comox Centre Mall
.Portrlt St lo
.Cutm Lab
.P±sports

339-4031

. One Hour
. Frames

Chris Brulotte
Steve Williams

COMOXMINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST"

u Store
Lo It

¥ CLOSETO THE BASE& TOWN
Safety

.+Security
, +Supervision

Knight Rd &Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C. '

g Courtenay$,<?g-I
VAN Chrysler Plymouth (1976) Ltd.

t@» LEN WILKIE
SALES

Res.. 338-8571
4847 ISLAND HWY. NORTH, COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 5Y8
(BUS) 338-5451 (FAX) 338-1442

Tel 336-2700

G»» 'tt6,ht»Sto .-4a
"PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUBELND. BC. VR 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER

HARTMANAUTO
SUPPLY338-7261

367 Sith St., Courtenay, B.C.
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

01OJI
IIIt

'DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

'DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
..+. ARRANGEMENTS

occ.338-1474
. OB.C. TOLL FREE 1-00-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENA Y, B.C. VON 2N2
ACROS S FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

QUALITY HANDCRAFTED WOOD PRODUCTS
Hardwood & Cedar • Lumber Sales

Storage Sheds
Ph: 338-0721

2421 COUSINS AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.C.

5PEDAL PUSHERS
,e.Ki

CYCLES LTD.

Glenn and Roseana Miller

137 -5th Street
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1J3

Bus.: 334-4845
Res.: 337-8479

art3tar
r »at4ti #atwt PRIX • SERVICE • SATISFACTION

Bulletin Board ALL insertions wll be S4 per column
Payment in advance at the office

FOR SALE BY OWNER
SECURITY BUSINESS. In
choice downtown location.
Ample parking in mid
Vancouver Island city.
Established shop complete with
stock, tools, equipment,
vehicle and fixtures. This firm
has been in business for over 12
years and is presently servicing
more than 600 commercial
accounts. Ideal for bright
aggressive safe/locksmith tech.
Serious enquiries only to: FAX
(604)338-7283.
ittttttitttttttmtt

POSTED TO EDMONTON
I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

VAL HEUMAN
457-2424 456-6919
Canada TrustReat,I

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD

CanadaTrustRepresentatives
P.O. Box 1422

Greenwood, N.S.
BOP INO

9029765-4243
FAX902)7658550

Mt1tit

POSITION - FRENCH
LANGUAGE TEACHER,

Ottawa area, 12/hrs week, $20
per hr. Send resume to: Supt.
of Languages, 209 Montreal

I Rd., Vanier, Ont. KIL 6C8.
Ph.(613)741-4547.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Locally grown plantation trees.
Fir, Spruce & Balsam. Cut
daily for freshness. 1/4 mile
south of Driftwood Mall.
OPENING DECEMBER I
C.V. Murray (Ex-511)

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS.
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416
111111111111111111111 llllll llll I I II I IIII IIII I I 11111111111111111

CONCESSION
OPPORTUNITY - SNACK
BAR OPERATOR - The JR
Ranks Mess requires a snack
bar manager/operator for
newly renovated facility. For
info call Mess Manager, loc
8430.

Creative
Gift Ideas

" Eury to mall- t-hlrtzwith
nautical, thing,as,
Alrcraft, hlldng er wdta
designs.

• 0a bz ftsz. art prints

and much more all at

HITEC SCREEN PRINTIN
Custom Artwork 8 T-Shit Des'g Spec2lists
630 F CIle Ave' Above Ruffles & Luce t

counenwy 334-3656

DISCOVERY TOYS
Educational toys, books,
games and crafts for early yrs
and up. See our new catalogue.
Get a head start on Xmas - only WANTED:
wks away. Call Laurette 339-7341. our personal births,
nun engagement, wedding and

death announcements,
including photos. These
will be published free of
charge to alDND
personnel and Civilian
employees, retired DND
personnel and RCMP.
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On the base
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%
Erratifsn±gars
N O V E M B E R 4 - 1 0

1-800-663-1441

Drug Awareness Week
As you drive out of the Base

today you'll probably see but
not really read the drab yellow
and red letters that blandly an
nounce 'Drug Awareness
Week'. For, if you're like many
people, 'drugs' are only a
problem in places you see on
TV; 'awareness' is just another
one of those intrusive military
practices like having to keep an
eye on your BMI; and, 'week'
is. mercifullv. ahout to vrire
in a day or so, hurried on with
a beer at TGIF.
Well, it isn't really that the

letters on the notice board are
so drab, or that the message the
Unit Drug and Alcohol Coor
dinators (UDEC) carry around
to you at work is so bland. It's
just that it's often hard to
reconcile the importance of
issues like alcohol abuse, the
use of illegal drugs, the misuse
of legally prescribed drugs and
the management of a healthy
lifestyle with lives so filled with
the frenzy of living. Usually we
have only so much time for the
UDECs, the Mess Committee,
the Christmas fund reps and
the Save the Military fund reps
and, caught up in the quagmire
of life, we fail to see the writing
on the wall.
That's why the provincial

government, under the auspices
of the TRY program (TRY
being an anacronym for 'The
Responsibility is Yours') and
the federal government under
DNDs Drug and Alcohol
Prevention Program, the
(DAPP), have allotted an en
tire week to get the message
across. A year of it probalby
wouldn't get everyone's atten
tion, so no one is expecting
miracles from 7 days.
The objective of the week is

to educate people to the level
where they can make their own
decisions and exercise their
own fundamental respon
sibilities. Often this is a process
made much more difficult by
external forces in our society.
The power of the media,
specifically of advertising, is
phenomenal when it comes to
duping us into believing we're
doing what we want, If the ad
tells us to pop a pill at the first
sign of discomfort, or to down
a few cold ones after a bit of
exercise, what sort of reward

system are we setting as an
example to ourselves? To our
children? And at what cost do
we acquire and perpetuate
these addictions?
Education, from programs

like TRY and DAPP, is the
best way to counter those in
struments which exploit our
vulnerabilities and take advan
tage of our weaknesses. And
yet there are other sources hin
----.. arns. rc0DIS
attitude toward drug education
in the military has, unfor
tunately, not changed greatly
since 1971, when the DAPP
was implemented. People still
tend to dismiss the program as
'penance' for the alcoholic, or
as a form of treatment for
those whose problems are well
underway. While it can serve
as the latter, it really is just an
organization of information
designed to be available to
everyone, and it covers a broad
range of topics. From what we
eat, how we should exercise,
how we cope with stress and the
consequences of not being
moderate in our vices to issues
of substance abuse, the DAPP
is a comprehensive information
pool disseminated by people
who aren't witch hunters,
moralizers or crusaders.
UDECs are caring people who
have secondary duties that
mean something to them. By
providing access to facts,
guidance when required and,
by their very interest, en
couragement when it's needed,
they help others undertake
their own responsibilities.

So instead of driving out of
work complacent with your at
titudes on drug and alcohol
education, accept for a
moment the challenge of Drug
Awareness Week. Make your
self available to the infor
mation around you. There'll be
displays at the CANEX, Base
Hospital, and in 7 Hangar, as
well as posters and pamphlets
everywhere. Of course you can
also talk to your Unit DEC, the
BDEC,d the Base Alcohol
Counsellor, or even the Base
Social Worker. Take advantage
of Drug Awareness Week, and
all the opportunities you'll
have to 'be part of the
solution'.

ta.a« a
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On and offbase
Profile ByLtK. Vedova fficers

eSs
It is recognized that 'the

comics' are the most attractive
item in a newspaper. With
busy, stressful schedules today,
it is virtually impossible to keep
up on all current events. The
comics seem to be the first
thing that people are turning to
when they open a newspaper
whether it be local or national.
When the comics are quick,
easy and laughable, readers
don't have to gruel through
lengthy, laborous articles.
It is my pleasure to announ

de that the Base newspaper has
a new cartoonist. Pte Boyd
Rausch has recently surfaced as
a promising superhero with the
intent of adding more sport
and humour to our editions.
Rausch's mockery of the

military system is absolutely
refreshing. His exuberance is
endless and he emanates this
jovial, easy going nature via his
comic strip. One must have a
sense of humour these days or
pressure can rend to get the best
ofus.

pr5r to ioining the service in
Edmonton, Alberta, re
Rausch worked for a company
named British Steel as an
autobodyman. Having an in
clination to work on aircraft
specifically, he then joined the
CF in 1988. Pe Rausch is em
ployed as a refinishing
technician within the Mech
anical Support Section
(MSO) on base.

Rausch draws mostly as a

t

hobby. He started experimen
ting with airbrushing, silk
screening, and drawing
caricatures in high school sim
ply for the fact that he detested
math. Doodling soon turned to
drawings and a cartoon series
was the final product. Pte
Rausch has also written a
couple of children's stories
which he began prior to joining
and plans to publish in the near
future.

Pte Boyd Rausch
Rausch says he acquires his

ideas from his refinishing
associates at work and from
other amusing incidents which
occur during his shift. When
asked if he felt his cartoons

l.al

his work environment, he sim
ply laughed and replied in jest,
"No, just the effects of a lot of
ketones.''
Pte Rausch's comics are

bound to become one of the
most sought out items in our
paper. It will be featured each
issue along with our other car
toon, Gulliver's Tales.
Welcome aboard Boyd!

The fashion show held on 17
Oct was a great success. Ap
proximately 140 ladies atten
ded. The evening of fall and
winter fashions

The fashion show held on 17
Oct was a great success. Ap
proximately 140 ladies attended
the evening of fall and winter
fashions from a wide array of
shops. Many thanks to the par
ticipating merchants: Touch of
Class, Casually Yours, The
Golf Shoppe, Black's Cycle
and Serendipity. We would
also like to extend our thanks
to those parties involved in
making the models look as
stunning as they did. Our com
pliments to Bergmann's for the
lovely hair styles, jewellery
from Fifth Avenue the
make-up from Alouette
Congratulations to our fashion
show coordinator, Jan
deMoor, for a job well done.
And thanks to the executive,
llre and lrore Sr ml
the fashion show a complete
success. We appreciate the time
given by those male mess mem
bers, who took time out to ser
ve as our waiters for the
evening.
Many lucky ladies went

home with raffle prizes; some
luckier than others went home
with two. Thanks to our par
ticipating merchants for also
donating the prizes. The Black
Forest cakes, cheese cakes and
other refreshments were
definitely a smash hit; evidently
so, considering all the ladies
gathered around the refresh
ment table during the inter
mission. All in all a fun
evening was had by everyone.

We look forward to seeing a
big turnout for our next fun
ction, which will be a Christ
mas penny auction, to be held
21 Nov 7:00 for 7:30. Please
keep the auction in the Christ
mas spirit. Membership holders
will be called. Members for
reservations call Louise, 339-

1
3312, or Patty, 339-6996. There
will be a demonstration by
Make It Take It.
Up and coming events will be

a Christmas decorating party,
to be held 7 Dec, and a
children's Christmas party, to
be held 1S Dec. Deadline for
registration will be 15 No.
Food bank donations will be
accepted.

a lies' Clu

TAKE TIME TO
REMEMBER
THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

-
%New Hours:

1 Stop Video Shop
Sun to Thur 9 am to 10 pm
Fri and Sat 9 am to 11 pm

$MOVIE & PIZZA
Delivered HOT to your door

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN A 5 MILE RADIUS
5 LOCATIONS

'COURTENAY UNION BAY
FANNY BAY 'QUALICUM BAY

CUMBERLAND
In Courtenay at 4S0 Ryan Rd., Mt. Washington Plaza

RESERVATIONS 338-6356
NINTENDO GAMEBOY MACHINES/GAME RENTALS

NEWRELEASES:
Back to the Future 3

Rocky Horror PictureShow
Prancer. Angel Town

COMING SOON:
Bird on a Wire

CadillacMan . BlondFury

Make yo

Oct 7- 13 was NATIONAL
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.

The theme for this year was
Make Your Place Fire Safe .
Hunt For Home Hazards.
The Base Commander of

ficially opened Fire Prevention
Week by being presented with
the proclaimation for Fire
Prevention Week.
CFB Comox Fire Hall con

ducted an open house
throughout the week and many
students from Airport Elemen
tary School visited the Fire
Hall. Emergency vehicles and
equipment were on display for
all students to view.
Assemblies were held at Air

port Elementary School. The
students were asked to draw
their own fire escape plan and
to practice their plan during the
National Home Fire Drill the
evening of the Oct 9. It was
discussed what action they
should take in the event of a
fire in their home. A fire safety
movie was also shown.
The firefighters put on a

demonstration to show what it
looks like if the firefighters
were called to the school in the
event of a fire. With lights and
sirens on, the firefighters
hooked up to hydrants and
discharged water onto the
school.
Fire evacuation drills were

conducted on many of the Base
buildings.

Thewinners of the Fire Chief
for a Day contest are: Andy
Wasylin, Fire Chief for a Day;
Lisa Champagne, Deputy Fire
Chief for a Day.

Sa'e

That's
hot!
Heating appliances and hot
stoves can be hazardous for
toddlers. While walking or
standing they may fall aqainst
!he hot surface and be unable
to right themselves. These
contact burns are serious and
can result in permanent
damage and posable death.
Clothing may burst into flame
on contact with the hot ele
ment of a space heater or a
stove top. Never allow
children to reach over a
stove, climb over it or oven
play near it. Space heaters
and floor furnace registers
should be well separated from
the tottering or playful
youngster. Use screens and
barriers to provide a safe liv
inq environment in your
home.

W#+CA YOUR LOCAL HIME DEPARMET
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